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EDITORIAL.

The Editor regrets that thi_ nunilier of the
" Ohroriiao"' fs so late in appearing.

She also feel§ oblfged .to appeal again thr
unire' general' support' Ooni the Family ill the
Matter 'of contributions. If only- we coad get
fr news, letter from' each- of those Who are in
distant parts the' interest of the " Chronicle"
WOuld Ee greatry increased and' the- falootir Of
the, Editor very ihnelr lesSened.'

rt is toped that this appear will not be in
Vain; and that neWs letters an& articles for the
hat nuntber Will reach the Edifor before, the
trilddTh- of Ally, and'. that intending dontri-
Imtors will not wait until perSonally requested
to do-so,rig uroto the present this has involved
ALlarge' cortespond'ence- on the part of' the
Edittih

A CORRECTION.

Kenah has-. drawn our atteutiOn to, and
asked us to correct, •a misprint and- wrong
punctuation in a letter of his in the last num-
ber of .the." Chronicle"—page 56—which would
make it appear that the Germans had shelled
their- stretcher cases;, which he descrthes. as .a
" serious misrepresentation," The paragraph
in question, should- read as follows :—" . . .
dropping bombs and firing with machine- guns..
The cases on stretchers, at relay points-, lying
there Waiting their turn,. etc,"

-

GE SER4t. NEWS.

fOlroWiii-g-are- extraCt's froln ken ties.t.d'k
-rater. Wiltted on, the voyage to Engrand:—

	

" Ralinoral Castle;
NW 18th-, 19it:

 .

"We fraVe' a' liavely time so fat'. Oh'
Wediresdjay evening' We ran out` into- tile ll'ay;
Mid lay tlieftr-all' aigtf. -Voir Morning tlierb
was' rUiffy df rforS6,fthm fiVe"onwardS„ so we
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six I climbed out and went on deck, and saw
the H.M.S. Kent come out of dock, where she

had been lying during the night. She strolled
ahead, and we followed—leaving at 6.30. It

was a pity that the mountain was coyered by

cloud, and also that it was rainy, but we man:

aged to see most of -the coast. It was quite
calm, only a swell running, so everybody was

on deck, and I don't think many have gone

down yet."
Later:
" There are nearly twelve ships in our little

party and one very formidable escort, but we

do crawl alOng. We used to do anything over

'three ltiindred a day, and now it's only two,

yet some usually fall behind at night, to vary
the monotony. The one redeeming feature
„about this, is the "Magician," a boat just

astern of -us;• she .simply can't regulate her .

speed, and when she is not straying alongside,

to let off her steam, she is doing her best to
ram our stern. She really gave us a fright

the first day, before we were used to her. She

switched up .alongside quite close, for ten

Minutes or so, .and was then told by our Cap-
tain to keep in line; I admit she tried

her best to get in, before we conld get out, and

turned straight off her course to get into line

—with the result -that all on 'deck strolled aft,

to see her take a slice olf our rudder, but she

Misjudged someWhat, and fell astern  She

has earned the name of " Reckless Reggie "I

Later: •
" WIl ! I am in London now, with every

prospect of being run over, if Ron was not

handy. But as to how we arrived here. The

last two days on board were -really exciting
ones. II was -Weird .to See our escorting de-

stroyers ,emerge out of the mist -and waltz
around us in the apffroved style! Then, after

reading' a few messages from the Flagship, we

managed:to make out that we were to go full

speed phead—with a conple of dancers on our

g41e5, and a monster' ahead. Then talk of

spaf.ks!, we, could feel the Old bus shaking all
Oyer. •That night there was some friction in

the :Stokeheld ; they worked so hard 'that they 


forgot the speed limit, and• sent her ahead .

to see if she could stand it; and luckily she

did, too."

Congratulations te Carol--Molteno on getting
a First-class in the School Highjr 'Examina-

tion.

Willi.e Anderson arrived at the Cape', from
England, in January, and is Staying With his

father at Quarter Deck', Kalk Bay.

John Molteno was accepted for the Flying
Corps, and left home'On January 23rd for Dur-

ban, en route for Egypt, where the recruits are

to undergo their training. The following are

extracts from his letters:—

"Bombay, 9-2-18.
" We arrived here yesterday, and are going

up the coast by rail to-morrow.
" We had quite a pleasant voyage in spite

of being rather crowded, and also having the

decks in darkness at nights:

" Bombay is a 'tremendous town, and has
some very fine old buildings and splendid,

docks. It is very hot here, and we all had.to
buy helmets. Curiously, the nights are very

cold. -Most thingS are cheaper here than at
heme. It is very strange to see the Indians

driving about in cars: and carriages. : I saw
cOmparatively few white people. . I was glad..

to get on land again and have a walk! I

should not care to live here, there are teo many
Indians, and they are an awfully dirty lot. •

" I don't• think the climate of the Cape can

be beaten. This place looks quite scorched up,
and the buildings all look Old and as if they
needed painting,, and that is due to the hot

sun 


" Decolati, 14-2-18.
"We only had one day at Bombay, and then

left for this place by train—about four:•hourS'

journey. There was not much. to be seen on

the way, but we passed through no less than
twelve tunnels in an hour! The t6in serVice

is very good, the trains go up to 60 miles an_

hour, and the coaches are very comfortable.
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" This is rather a barren sort of place, and
we are about a mile from the town, which is
a kind of Indian bazaar. The .bazaars are all
horribly dirty places.
. " Our mess is not as good RSit might be. It
is .run by an Indian caterer; the-food i8 very.
poor, and also not sufficient.

" We went to .a concert last night, which was.
very good. They are very fashionable up here,
and start all entertainments at 9.15."

"22-2-18.
" We have moved our quarters• since I last

wrote; and are now in some new hospital.build-
ings. Yesterday a number of us were innocu-
lated for enteric. .

" On Tuesday Deighton and I and two others
went to Nasik, which is a Holy City, about
nine miles from here. There are only Indians
there, and there are quite a number of temples,
which are .very old. The holy river runs
through the centre of the city, and you :,ee hun-
dreds of Indians bathing. It is really a filthy
place. You see the Indians bathing and wash-

. ing their clothes in fhe same water the they
drink! There were gods at every street corner
and sacred cattle that- are allowed to go where
they •like! .It was really iinite intesting; but
the Indian tOwns are the dirtiest places that
one.could imagine, and very thiciay populated.
It was awful the.,way the people begged for
money-. They ran behind our cab for quite -a
long way. I think we.shall all be glaei 1.)get
to Egypt, as there is nothing to.do here except
play cricket,- and the weather is too hot for
that sort of thing. We go down to the bazaar
every afternoon. You can buy .nearly ?very
thing you require at the Indian shops. They
generally ask you three times too much for
everything, and you have to beat them down.,
Some things are quite cheap. I. am having. a
pair of boots made to measure, and they were
10 rupees—that is 13s. 4d., which is very cheap
if they, are any go.od.!"

Much interest is- felt in the engagement of
Eileen Crowe to Captain Cecil Southey, C.G.A.,
both of whoin have otir warm congratulations.

We only wish East Griqualand, which is :at-
tracting so Many from this part, were not .so
far, away..

The following is aiti extract from Gordon's
letter :—

"Dee, 21st, 1917:
" We went down to see Effie Assoon aS they

had got home, and found her -juSt recov-ered
from the effects of the long journey Trdin Cape
Town and a bad cold. Sheila and baby had
also had colds,- but had quite got over thein;
and were looking very well. We had 4. very
wet drive to them, and it rained 'the whole ;time
we were there, so that. the river came down,
and we had quite an undertakihg, on Mir ,Way
back, to get our cart over. ' We fastened some
empty drums and paraffin tins to the wheels
and pole, and then {Tied to float it aeros,
However the cart just disappeared at once,
but some boys, on the opposite bank, hauled if:
through by a long wire that we had:fastened
to the pole. Evelyn and the children got
aeross in the box.

" We are expecting all Effie's party to spend
Christmas with us, and I hope they will. man:,
age to get here comfortably. We. shall have
Wilfrid and his wife and little girl with us,
too.

" We are building a new rondaval just, off
the verandah, next our. bedroom. The olff.one
is rather far for ladies, and also-ineonyenient
in wet weather. We shall use it asi a school:.
room and extra spare room."

At the Western PrOvince Agricultural ,$o:,
ciety's Show, held• at the end of Felarnary,
Kathleen Murray obtained a first prize-for. the
two best South African bred Berkshire sows,
and a first prize for the best three pounds of
bees' wax.

Lucy Molteno sailed for America on March
4th, and expects to spend six months Or a year
thcre with. her relatives. -
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HArold -Anderson mid his family motored
their owp car from their farm to. Ealk

Bay, where they spent March and part 9f April
with Uncle Tom.

Jarvis Murray has• been promoted to the
rank of Captain, and was awarded the Mili-
tary Cross after the fioliting in November in.- 37,
connection with the capture of Tafel.
_The following is an extract from a :letter

frow. his old friend Major Parson, D.S.O., de-
scribing their meeting, in which neither re-..
coonized the other :—

-" Since 'leaving Massakesi we have marched
BOOmiles, and our total for the campaign is
getting enormons now:

" I have been kicking myself ever since I. got
your letter saying •Jarvis .Mnrray was in the

On the road from Saume to Tunduru
the 1/4 K.A.R. were under us, and the 0.C.
Iold .me that he had an 'officer who knew the
roa.d well. We.went to the hospital, and found
there a bear(led officer (very grey beard, too),
and he was introduced as Murray. j: never for
a moment dreamt that it was Jarvis, thongh
his–face, in spite of the beard, was familiar.
He bad a rotten go of fever on him, so I did.
not worry him for much information. . I did
not see him again until he reached Tunduru,
and. then only for a few minutes, and he had
shaved- off the beard. His face .and voice

. haunted me, and I told people I was certain
had ni"etMM.before. He never recognised

me. •When I 'got your letter I was two days
out from Tunduru, and then, of course, knew
that it was jarvis Ed seen. I immediately
wrotv him a note and told him what asses we
Were. IIhope to see ,him when the crowd come
up here, which will not be Jong now, and then
we will be able to have a long talk:"

Extract from a letter from Islay
"10, Cleve Road,

Hampstead, N.W.C., ,
Jan. 20, 1918.

As you see wehavewtled down once more
—.inHampstead this time. The house is quite

A pleasArt place, pice3y furWshed, light and
slimly, ADAJas a garden behind, wbicb will be
delightfui in the snippier,inonths.

" It is no light work moving in these days.
You -can't get -anyoneto -do anything for you,
and You,bave almost to •go 'down .on your
knees in order to persuade the tradespeople to
take yon as -anew customer. In fact, I've not
yet got a butcker, though one place has kindly
consented -to supply me whenever they can
spare anything—which isn't often, however, as
they are continually closing up through lack
o• supplies. Since the rationing of sugar,
everything has gone well in that quarter, and
now, thank heaven, they are going to do the
same with butter and margarine. So far we've
been lucky, as we've generally had from lb.
to if lb. of one or the other a week. doesn't
sound much, does it? but with great care 'one–
can just manage on it.

"Well, I mustn't get started .on the food
question, though ifs practically the only thing,
one can think or talk of. nowadays. Really
everything is scarce, and what isn't scarce is
so expensive that I really can't imagine how
the poor people mAnageat all. As soon,as the
Government fixes prices—for instance, rabbits
were formerly Anything from 3/0 upwards
each, and are now Only2/0—the commodity en,
tirely disappears, and Pm dreading the order
fixing fish prfces, as at present there is plenty
of fish if you care to pay for it, and. one can
easily live on it more or less.

" Another great difficulty is getting servants.,
I've a quaint little cook, who treats me as a -
sort of friend, has told me her entire life his-
tory, and reads "books by good author as -a
means of improving her mind." House parlour,
maids seem as extinct as the Dodo, but pre-
sumably I shall discover one all in good time.

" Our arrival here was heralded by a run of
the coldest weather I have ever experienced.
Of course, the pipes .froze, and when the thaw
set in one burst above cook's bedroom, and we
had a lively half hour in the middle of .the
night tearing about collecting jugs, baths,
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basing, etc., of every description to catch the
driPs. Jervis clithbed up into the roof, and
managed to stuff••up the hole,--and.•finally.we
retired to bed 'shivering with cold, and- were
lulled to sleep by the'sound of," drip, driP," in

every 'conceivable key. For four days.we_could
get •no-pinniber, which,t-Of-course, •:rneant no
kitchen fire (fortunately •wehave a gas stove!).
and only a dribble .of rold water downstairs.
At the end _of that rtime'"we were grimy with
the smuts Of London,Ybut -mercifhfly . the
plaarber- came, with terrible' .storieS' of water
falls, ceilings fallen in, and other horrors which
had occurred in other people's houses. He had
Worked.'from early morning •-until• twelve at
night five days rhnning ia order to deal 'with
all the 'burst and -frozen pipes of the district.
Helen Spent a: fortnight here to help us settle'
in, but she-has -lloWreturned to Palace Court,
and .she and Margaret are working hard at
their singing. and piano..lessons. As you know,
Aunt Bessie has gone off toLlandrindod, and
I'm snre she will benefit very much-by the
change. if had a letter from Ernest a few days
ago, in Whichhe says -that he is second on the
list for leave. He was in. the trenches about
Christmas time, but'doesn't mention what _he's
doing jiist at present-only is thankful f-or the
frost, whieh at least keeps them out of the ap-
palling. mud in which everything and eVeryone
was positively wallowing.

(Aarissa and Brab have left Yorkshire, as he
has been chosen for a staff job from amongst
several hundred others. They are now ,at
chester, where he •is oh a staff course. Vincent
and Eileen are at Yarmorith, I believe. The
former seems to like 'the life on a submarine,
though his descriptions 'sound:too' appalling
for Words to My prejudiced Mind. - •

:Ronald:•and Ken. have 'been•-here _several
times. The latter ite.rip -at Clare •at :present, ,
but I've not heard how he's liking it..'
arnt is progressing slowly,. and iS now',6itt, of
the'. sling. ':Efe,:is hiS 'present hoSpital '
shortly, but. has to contiaue treatment daily,
and Will.either go to' a- Convalescent home or
el-se,"live out " hiS own''sOnrewhere.

" Uncle Barkly's ship is being, refitted, so
he's down on leave now. We caught a fleeting


glhaPse.of'Aun't Ilthel and him the other even-
ing, and. they' bOtti'Woked`so Wellatid fieM'en-
flOnsly''happY-.-' 'ifeitr-Viola'iPerf6C-flj bean':
tifnl, but 'I've never Yet'Seen her'MYSelf."

" JerviS' is,gatiiiiTIon Wry Welrat the De-
fence' of 'the 'Reabn ,LOS-ses.Corninis'Sidn:' The
ki)rt sit't'NVil.(i1V'eXititiehiitat 'any iate.it
is re6lly neeesSary. ' , •

" MYdays' at presenP are 'frill hp With"honse-....
WOrkAnd getting eve"rything'.seftl-edsO
never haVe thne to toach the pianO or ad riMre
than reAd' the Papers'. HOWever,Once Vef.'a
maid we'll 'be Atriglit, aad tit the'ineantiine: the
work is 'exceedinoqv0.0Odfor' 7 f'

•
' • - 7

. -
George Murray WaSPrônThted'to' th4 rank Of

Captain in lsioVeniberlast.

Barkly Molterio is no* in Chinfhand:Of•
"Bellerophen."

and, Bessie *rote last Mail from .
andri ndod Well where' they \V'oreoa•a' yi§it

to •May and Freddie. BegSieplanned remain-
ing with 'theta two \or three' mhaths'fOrAre'At-
ment at the Bathg Under Freddie'S Care. :

May:write's ia a re'ceni letter::—L-
_"Thing's are rapidly getting worse,,nnd

honsekeeping bechities very diffialt. ,ButChers'.
shops have 'to be 'CIOse'dthe Wholeof Mondays,
and Wednesd.ays,and the hilowance.of meat.is
now only 1 lb. a head per week, including bone
and bacon! Sonic things it has been quite im-
possible to get. In Unid'Onand. the big towns
it is really Serious., At Palrh;e ‘COurfnoWthey
can have only (Meliot :Meal,a day, and, only in
tl e dining rOoniC'dirithey h4ve'a fire—noWhere
else. Many housesare being *searched,and„ .
people heavily fined for having more than is
necessary for' iptaiediate..usel. Being *Ithout
sugar seeins quite a, small thing now.. Fish is
not regulated,- AridfOknuately we,can get that -
here though, 'of .conrse,.it is expensive: I arn•
afraid. the piictr'peoPle.in the cities 'are really.,
stain-quo'alreadY At Present we are.much bet-
teY'at hereAliati-in fribieidaces. It iS not eany
to make Satisfactory vegetable dishes without
butter or milk or some kind of fat."

Pe-rcy
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" Feb.. 18th, 1918.. ,
" Last week an order came out saying that

anyone possessing any superfluous stores was
to hand them over to the local Food Controller,
and that anyone found with more food than
enough for three weeks would probably be
punished by imprisonment, .without optien of
a fine '.1 always have a little reserve of things,
and, not long ago, had got in my fresh supply.
I am a very careful housekeeper, and I felt dis-
gusted at having to get rid of these ,things,
especially as we were to be given only half-
price for them. I made a list of what I could
keep, and the rest I divided. between Freddie's
hospitals and .one or two other needy cases.
Sinee,then I see in Abe new regulations that
no one is allowed to give presents of food to
others, nor may people take food from one
estahlishment of their own to another. Meat
tickets are out this week-1. lb..per head a
week, including bone. I think the shortage of
fats, is the most difficnit, as, one cannot make
things nice without butter or fat."

•
An

.
event.. whi ch claims our deepest sympathy

is the tragic desth of Charles Parker's wife,
through poisoning, a couple of months after.
their marriage,. jt appears that, in the dark,
she by mistake swallowed some carbolic acid
iiiStead Of medicine. A ,radio message was a.t
onCe sent, tio her lmsband who was at sea, but,
although. he hurried back, he was too late to
se`e her alive.

Harold Murray is in Palestine now, and. was
iii Egypt a year and a half. He is a Major
mid on the,Stalf. He was Wounded in the.knee
St the fir4 battle of Gaza, and was' in hospital

.

When George was ovei in England in De-
cember, it.was decided that his and Margaret's
wedding should take place during his next
leave, dile about April or May. It was, there-
fOi-e, 'a surprise when we got a cable saying the
marriage was fixed for Feb. 23rd. From sub-
seqiient letters 'we learnt h,e was being sent to

England for a conrse in gunnery. The cere-
mony, was performed by the Rev. R. C.
assisted by the Rev. Athol Gordon, at•the
Marleybone Presbyterian Church, London.

. The cabled news of the birth of Islay and
Jervis's son on March 23rd was received here
with great joy. Our heartiest congratulations
to the happy .parents and grandparents!

Vincent Molteno is now in a "K "-submarine,
with headquarters at Harwich, where Eileen
is

. Clarissa- and Brab have been living at Col-
chester, where the latter took a staff course.
Their latest letters are dated from London,
previous to his being sent North. He waS not
certain as to his future movements- . .

Clare .Molteno., . Monica and Andrey left
Bracknell in March, and have taken a. flat in
London. Their new address is 34, Upper Mon-
tague Street, -Montagu Square, W. Monica
has received a billet at the Admiralty, and
Audrey .is going to Queen's College, which is
not far,from where they Rye.

The following are extracts from Betty Mol-
teno's letters:—

" London, Feb. fith, 1918.
"It is a long time .since I have written to

you—even now I can't do much. A stream of
such intense life is flowing through me that
even a word on paper is a tremendouS effort--
partly, I suppose, because it must be so inade-
quate to express the tremendous emotion these
times evoke. I can't even write about George
and Margaret—their love story is intertwined
with these times of overwhelming emotion. I
can't tell you about it—even on paper. Now
for the surface:—

" Morel is released from prison, and is re-
cruiting in Devonshire, where his wife is with.
him. I don't know whether, also, his sweet
young daughter, who left such a deep impres-
sidn on my mind as 1. watched her at- his trial

at Alékandria.
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—a lOvely flower of hUmanity, and evidently
devoted to her father. I hope some public wel-
cOmeof him will some time take place. Another
terrific air raid experienced under singularly
draMatic conditions. Through Olive, I got au
Opportunity of being at the dinner at the
Lyceum Club to celebrate wothen obtaining
the franchiSe. •'-Mrs.Montefiore, in the chair--
Olive and Ther guests. Ere,the meal was quite
-concluded, the, now well-known:sounds of gun-
firing began. Mrs: Montefiore rose to announce
that a warning had been received earlier, and
that anyone who preferred to leave could now
do so. Only one lady left. The speeches were
made to the acconipaniment of booming guns,
and, at intervals, a new forth of rapid quick-
firing volleys. Again and again speaker§ drew
attention to the awful sounds and their terrible
significance—to the awakening of women,
which must ultimately make these orgies of -
bloodshed impossible. Olive, I believe, received
an Ovation—her presence was evidently very
precious, very moving allusions to her printed
work were Made. At 11 o'cloCkshe and I left,
and walked back to Manchester Place. As I
was undressing, the guns re-opened their bom-
bardment. I returned to Olive, and remained
there till 1.30 p.m., when the " all clear" bugles
began to sound.

" Terrible destruction was done at Covent
Garden—R part I know well. I haVe not had
the heart to go there. EIundreds of people
could have found shelter in underground vaults
—how many did, I don't expect is known.
John printing works suffered badly. The
roof of one of the underground .sheiters crashed
in from the weight of falling debris—fire broke
.out—the water pipes burst, and the poor
people, who had taken refuge, were at the
mercy of both elements as well as crushed
under the debris. Surely mankind must have:
its eyes opened by.these awful occurrences, and
cease to destroy itself.

" In spite of the Overwheliningly black me-
ments, a deep joy, at times, fills me, and then
feel sure that humanity is entering upon a new
phase 'of development—th4t forces.cifLight ahd

Lote will ultimately overcoMe those. of -Dark-
nesS and Destruction. Death is naught—Life
i§ All.

"-I hope you see the'' Nation " regularly. It
has done, and is doing, magnificent Work.
SOmeof the articles must be-Written with ,the
life-blood of the writers."

The only neWsfrom the Karoo is that Wat
lace has let Kamfer's Kraal to Mr. J.
mot'yomigest son of Count Wilmot, of Wyn-
berg. He has a charming wife and dearIittle
baby hoy of two, and Wallace and'Lil look for-
ward to having such nice neighbours. 'It soMe-
what mitigates the sadneSs of leaving Kamfer's
Kraal to know that it will be-in good hands.
Mr. Wilmot takes over in April 1st (It will
be interesting for the family to note how the
arrangement works, and whether it is Mr. Wil-
mot or Wallace who proves the April Feol-----!!
but possibly the choice of such a day for a start
merely shows a lack of humour in the eontract-
ing parties!)

The Karoo surpassed itself last year in its
splendid rainfall.-1--butthis season it seems to,.
have relapsed to the old conditions. Except for ,
an inch of rain on January 1St, and a few-Yeti
local showers, no rain has fallen, and the best
months for vain have passed,l. which -mean§
that the veld is .very dry.for the lambing, 'How-
ever, rains may still be hoped for. -

Wallace has obtained.over 500 bags of wheat
at Kanifer's -Kraal, and is- now threshing his
wheat at . Mimosa GroVe.-- (We hear that
Harold's crop is over,1,000 bags.) The alter.-
a tions to the Nelspoort house are netirly
finished, and. the Great Trek takes 'place early
in April. 


Later.
Since writing the above, splendid rains,have

fallen n the -Karoo and all over the Cape.Pro-
vince. Beaufort. West had the unheard of
rainfall- _of over 9 inches. There was ,great
danger of the darn breaking, and, most ,ofcthe
unfor-tmiate inhabitants caniped out in the
Gaol ! the English Church, and the tRailway
Station, -whjab Stand On hi:gk gi.oithd;' The
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-rainfall was not nearlY So-,great on the .su•
rounding.-farnas, and', th_ere-;was. only 2.12 at
Kamfer's ,Krafil and 2.65 at .Nelspoort. PArt
of Bleak, -house, Charlie's farm, called Plat
Doornsi,, is :a swamp,_being practically sub-
merged:v.-The i98§".ofstock ,was also remark-
ably slight,. Wallace. only losing 40 sheep and
20 lambs. It is -splendid to have had such
guud kuuis just ,as things were:getting critical

With the South African Field
Ambulance in France.

Extracts from. Kenoth's Letters.

Alice Holt,
,Nr. Farnham,

Surrey.
v :November 18th, 1917,

"After a long-spell in a very heavy bout of
fighting, we came:out:to a peaceful part of the
Jine,and,on November 7th I managed to get my
leaye and luckily, just came in for new regula-
.tions making it 14, days instead of 10 days.
Hilda met me in London and .told me her father
was ,very weak indeed, so we could make no
arranuements about the children until I had
been down here.

I found poor Mr. Robertson just slowly sink-
ing, away, I scarcely think be could have re-
cognised me but thonght a faint glimmer
passed over his face when 1 'camein., He died
peacefully the next day.

The funeral took place on November 13th,
as the difficulties 9i: time and distance did not
otherwise allow ,of:his friends .coming down.
On the 13th his brother-in-law and all his .old
friends came down, including,Uncle Percy :and
Jervis, and joined the family,party, at a quiet
funeral in the very remote and peaceful church-
yard of Rrinstead, 1.1„otfar from Mainwaring's
farm."'

Hulda
„.

wAtes: "The .churayard, with the
lo,yely view. all, round it, is a really perfect
resting.place and ..eyerywtiere were masses o

. .

flowers,. Stevenson, the gardener, vis"a,most
perfect arranger of flowers,-and he had .11iva0
the grave,look beautiful.'"

November 25th, 1917.
"1 have ha& such „a number of letters- yfv,

yours lately feel enOrmously in arrears on
my side. Your letters give such a full aceptmt
of all that you are doing and all that is going
on.that I feel I can picture it perfectly. I am
IIow back in France after my leave. Unfor-
tunately it was spoiled in some respects by
the feverish attack I got, but in many ways
it did Mit matter so,inuch as naturally we wel-
comed a quiet time, and to be in a comfortable
-honse and able to enjoy hot baths and all that
sort of thing made it quite pleasant. After
Mr. Robertson's funeral we collected the
children and spent five or six delightful quiet
days, which I enjoyed to the full. It was splen-
did to see the children all looking-so well. On
the Sunday we celebrated the united birthdays
of Lorna and Rhona ; they each had a cake with
the traditional candles and they both had a
nice little hatch of presents. The day, before
T.had to leave for France we all went to
Loh don, together, ,Via Guildford, where we
dropped old Stewart. Then in London we
lunched at Selfridges and afterwards took
Lorna to her troin. In the evening Colonel
Pringle met us and we dined at Palace Court
with -UnclePercy and Jervis and Islay. The
next morning Hilda and I had time to do sothe
final shopping before we drove- together. to
Charing Cross, where 1 caught my, train,
whilst Hilda went to Waterloo for hers. Col.
Pringle was to leave for the Cape vto-day and
will if :possible look you up, butT told him he
must not be .discouraged if he' does not find
von at the cottage as you might be at Elgin,
ond you would arrange to meet him on his
return journey if , he missed you on arrival.
What with the busy time T had hefin'e my de-
parture oh leave and not feeling fit when I
was .on leave, I 13ave not yet been able to write
any account of our last great battle, which was
perlmps,,in fact I am sure, the most trying ex-
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perieuce we have ever had, and that is saying
a good deal, as our division has taken its place
in everyone of the great battleg since the fie-
ginnig,of 1915. -

It iS late now but I hope by making a start
now; to be able•to go.on and finish later.

After our. last battle on September .20th our
division went out of the line for a short time,
which seemed an the shorter .in that we neVer
stayed anywhere for ally length of time: How-
ever, on October 8th (I think it was), we had
orderS to move fOr the line again.. I am giv-
ing you, some of the preliminaries aS they will
skew what has to be endured before you even
reach the. fighting line, where you want to •ar-
rive- with all your energy .intact if possible.
We. struck Ow: camp during the morning If
the 8th in a soaking drizzle, and entrained at
4.p.m. in, cattle•trucks (as far as the-men were
concerned): We only.,had- a few miles to go
but it •took us. fill i the next morning. We
then, marched to a camping• area, where we
Pitched our sodden tents on. bare •muddy
gromill, where others. had done-the same thing
for the lak $ years.. During the day the offi-
cers visited the area on ahead,.to get an idea
of where we.had to go. The next morning we
had to pack. up and be off.again to reach our
various ".Battle posts". The Hq. Section went
went to a. point bi form an. Advanced.Dressing

.Station, while the.bearers who were under my
orders, had to march a .distance of about 14
wiles.up towards-the front line: The.distance,.
though, considerable. was not so much •the
trouble, as the4iongestion on the i'-oadsand the
bad surface. All the way it was a matter Of
marching for a 'bit and then having long, waits.
for. the congestion to ease off. The further we
went the worse twitters became. At about
.4.30 after passing over a track which was
simply, a sea of mud which,concealed-number-
less. shell, holes and. bad patches, in the road,
we reached the " Pill 'Box", which, was to''be
my post.. Just about 1.50yards. ahead; or less,
there. Ans a bridge-over a stream, and a fork
in the road: and- on this point the. Germans
were keeping up a steady fire- of, big shells.,

The road, had dwindled, to, a mere track and.
in endeavouring to turn, the w.agoncontaining
our. equipment,. one of the horses„fell into the
ditch at the.side of the road almost submerged
in, thin slush. To.make matters worse.he got
one of his legs wedged,under. a. rough, sort of
log:bridge, and it took,us,nearly half.an hones
work to-get hint out. It, was just about dark
by the time this. was-done and, our equipment
stores and, water cans piled in a heap by the
roadside: Then the bearers were divided into.
parties, and, went off,to, man, the various posts
on. ahead. On. these occasions everything, you
want has to,be carried, up. Rations, dressings,
fuel, stores. and, water. Not. long: after. the
bearers got away a shell landed close-to our
pile, of eqnipment,, riddling many of.our. water -
calis and destroying, some stretchers.. The
" Pill.Box" I was to make use of was,smother-
ed both inside and out in, debris of all, kinds
and did not afford shelter, for, more than about
12 wounded in. all. The previous occupants
had done nothing, to-improve matters, having
merely sheltered there fon 24 'hours at a.stretch
and, then cleared. out. The party we were
relieving, had. got orders not to leave till next
morning with, the result that there wastilt
room for us all to crowd in to the. very
cramped space, and all the time wounded were
coming,in, and:had to be got away. The' rekilt
was, therefore, that- there was no restfon.any
one after the previous tiring, days... The next
morning-,when the other party left, I. hopedto
get time to clear, the debris.,from. the front, of
the doors and, make the plhce more accessible
and clean the inside, and we were just.starting
this when the shelling became very intense,
and casualties began. to, stream, in, so that we
had. to work hard to keep clean of. wounded,
This went ou more or less all day, and in.fact
it was 3-a.m. before the last case was got away.
At 5.25 a.m. our attacking,barrage started,.and.
soon we were hardat, work with, the wounded,
and unable. -to do more to, make..things cow:
fortable. :Ftrained during, the night and, next
day,. and, it would, be impossible to. desgrib.
the, conditions, under which. we toiled for, the
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neXt feW days. The country was flat and.
iti'c'Os14and Utterly .sodden. It waS torn to
OeceS by 'shelling, and becoming more and
fitbre: eve'ry.Minute. The poor stretcher.
heara's. had •siniply to struggle over in-
deseribabletnorasses, taking honrs to gaiii
feWhundred yards. The journey of a AVOW)ded
ifaili from the first line to my post, a 'distance
6f.'about 3,000 yardS, took on an average about
6 trO8 hours, and then it took Many more hours

'get from nie to the A.D.S., where the head-
4harter sertiOn was. However, in 36 hours, by
OW-use Of'450 bearers working without rest,
and'sodden Trim' head to foot in mud and
Iin-We Managed to clear-our line of the Fe-

its'fth battle,
"kDuring'that time none of ns got much in

-thieway' Ofa'reSt. One often thought at times,
if 'only those who talk so glibly about the' war
Mid 4J fighi-ing; and going on indefinitely,

actuallY-see what it means, they would
feel .Yery differently. Twenty-four hours oh
-Stichan Occasion,spent in the forefront.of the
battlesbY SOmeof these people from both sides,
-Would:help their conferences a lot. It wonld
take One far too' long to describe even a: frag-
thent.'Of all II Saw in the 14 days we spent in
that place 'and,'in fact, much of it is too horL

Of:
The. GerthanS were making a desperate

stif.d.;'and 'Usingmore artillery than I have yet
een, and .ponring over far more shells. than

'th61 USUallydo. .
uIhe'shellS af first were fired from a:mode-

•range, lint -as we drove them back, the
kinge,lefigthened: They fired salvos mostly,
thaf'iS;ith6 guns .fired in four's together. You
C)Pil&Ifear then" 'go off, and then the hum of
theffproachitig 'shells ending in a swooping
Screnin f011owedby the most tremendons ex-

Fortnnately for us our pill boxes
 'vere'Made .stiong re-inforced concrete, and,
thOUgh"they'Weiehit on several oceasions, they
reSisted,hVell:- Vhe shelling Was kept up so
VigOroukly'tha1it was very difficult to do much
t'6 iffipro O'nr;' station. No sooner did we get,
tb"work btrtside 'than the shelling would drive


us in again. By exercising vigilance 'in this
way, we were-fortunate in only having two of
our party wounded.- The most 'anxious time
was when the ambulance wagons arrived and
had to be loaded, as then it was a case of risk-
ing the ambulance or. the patients, and so we•
had to hurry up no matter what was happen-
big. - Many times we had close shaves from
shells pitching. within a few yards of us on
these occasions, without hitting anyone. I
was fortunate in having some very nice capable
officerswopking with uie. A young.padre, who
had served for 18 months as a soldier, was very
useful. I put all the cooking arrangements in
his hands, and by rigging up a sort of cook-
house in the lee of one of our pill-boxes, he .
managed to keep up a good supply .of hot
soup and tea.. Then I had a carpenter who
worked. all the time at making bunks, so that
by the time I left we could get nearly 40
wounded under shelter, instead of only 9.,ot.
10 as .at first. The doors of the pill-boxes
(which, of course, had been built by Germans)
faced -Hieenemy, and therefore looked towards
where the shells came from, so after a time T •
gradually managed to build sandbag walls to
protect them from the fire. The very day this
wall reaclled completion a shell burst in the
road and carried a RA:of them away, but saved
us from :the fragments that would have come
in. In. all, I spent 14 days up there, and dur- •
Mg that time more than half my party had' to
be replaced, havipg succumbed to wounds, gas,-
and exhaustion. It was most inspiring to see
the grit and determination with which our
men worked, 11ever giving• in until had to
send them away as being incapable of doing
any, niore. When at last our orders for relief
came our trials were not quite over. We
marched out ,to a camp, where the tents were
pitch.ed on soft marshy ground. - It. was pour-
ing with rain and beginning to blow. •.We
turtled in with nothing but sodden blankets to
cover us, and during the night the wind in-
creased and blew all the tents down. •Then we-
had to hang. about the whole of -the next day;
entraining- late ,in the evening,-and eventual]
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reaching the next halting place at about 2 a.m.,
with orders to be ready 'to start again in busses
at (.;a.m. Then followed a tedious drive; fol-
lowed. by an 8 'mile march, 'until. We reached
our final destination, so that one migkt say
that this battle meant 21 days With never a
chance of a decent sleep and yery hard work
all the time. One of these days.I shall be able

'to tell you incidents during those-.days. which
would 'take too Jong to write now.

"I was very glad to see a letter from.Jarvis
while I was 'on leave. It was one he wrote to
May. His account was most interesting, and
reminded me of my time in S.W.A., though the
country sounded much pleasanter in E.A.

"Well,. this letter has been written with
many interruptions, as we have MOved to
another village since I began it yesterday."

• " Dec. 22nd.
" We are now in the Midst of a very severe

spell. of frost and snow, and living in corru-
gated iron lints, which is chilly and draughty
work.. All .the villages in the district are flat-
tened out. The .Huns are beginning to give us
a. lively time with bombs. All this evening
they have been dropping them about on vari-
ous camps in the neighbourhood. You can
hear the great " Gothas " coining along,. and
then they usually drop off three or four, at a
time, with a tremendous crash. It is wonder-
ful how the airmen manage to stick out, flying
in this freezing weather. •

" The RA.M.C. is now being heavily recruited
by Yank doctirs---quite a nice lot of young fel-
lows, -Who, however,, have yef to show what
tliey are worth.

" I wonder if T told you of my Meeting with.
One Of ifie 'Yank Connuission on Splints. I
sliowed him a splint which IP-designedfor frac-
ture of -the 'upper limb, and he was delighted,
and said it was just what they had been hunt-
ing for. On the •other.hand. I had tried., with-
out avail last 'year to get it madeone of the
univerSal patterns for the A.1.1:ny,and it is onlY
now that it 'is.. b6ng .extensively 'used.. The
Yanks have 'fi.(INV:taiblished their official book
on surgical appliances for .the American Armv,


and- my suggestion .is designated there as
"Murray's Splint."

"Feb. 1Sth,
t ` :Recently we have 'had a -visit from-Men.

Smuts. I started to tell him whorrl was, but;
he said "I know quite Well; your fatherlis-iu;
great friend of mine: I was -instrurnentaljn,
seeing lie had a suitable rank' as .sonA
found his services had been accepteV-,Y:

"srhad an interesting chat with Gen. Snauts,:-!
and was able to get him to promise herp9j*
putting some of our S.A.M.C.arrap.gemenrts:p41
a sounder footing'. Ho told me Bournewould,-;
be visiting us later. The day before yesterdayd
the latter turned up at Brigade ,Headquarters,
and sent for me, as S.M.O., S.A.Brigade,ffgr,,,
an interview, which was most interestingliej
ills° spoke most openly to Gen.:Dawson (our)
Brigadier) and myself on a •numbenof points
upon which one bad been able ;only to- snr:A
mise. His visit was with the object:of seeingf:'.
and hearing things, on the spotpund,,then;;ap-,,
proaching the War Officewith a view to;belp7.;
ing; us to get what we want.. 


" Since the first spell of severe;weathen,ther
has been a great change, and almost spring-
like conditions have prevailed. This winter
we have been living mostly in re-conquereCter-
ritory, which has meant a camping...life.-Hpw7,;-t
ever, we have all kept very fit"

 •

Extracts from George's:-..,Ltters.,?,

"Nov. 20th, 1917:7,
" We arrived- up here the day ihefore-dreqer-ii

day, and at present are in tenipOraryii.n9R,'1.
lines, a good long. way back,.
Symons (the Major) went up wi.-tlione sgOion,

nd to-day. Marks (20.(1Lieut..) ,hAsitaken up
the other two sections (a batterypirl§.Paco;f„
thi cc e( i ions, right, lett aud .cen.fre.: each, seci,
tion consists of .two guns). .We ,bayer not had
to take any .guns up, as they.;are,,Weady
position.. I remain _down. here:*ith Youns
(-2nd Lieut.) and we shall forni tile 'next re-
lief, to go up Whenthe Others have had enough.
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KBle (2na 'Lient.) 'hasTone up to do 0.P.,
and it comes to onr battery's,turn every other
day.
• '"PrObably I 'Won'twbeable to take,my turn.
as i am-tdoing'Captain's work; but it depends
how.-we,.get-on. Apparently our -battery, for
once :a way, $has got the pick ,of Ihe posi-
tiorfs-;'though:that is Inot -saying much.

" Yesterday 1 --rode'round to 'see the road
up. It was so interesting seeing all the old
places I know so 'well (i.e., N.E. of Ypres)
now far ,behind qhelines. By some mistake.it
hasWt rained-for-several days, -so we-and onr
hor-s'estare Still on,dry :land and quite •11appy.

- "Needless to -say, we:are simply out in an
apeil field, With-no accomModationof any sort-
heyond;a yfeW-tents -we'brought from the last
caMp. 1It.'is rather a lot •to:expeet'us to have
to -live in the,open at this-time of year; per-.
haps •we .thall :find some- huts. in our next
damp. Leave worild be going splendidly if it
wasnIt -for AIM feet that officers can't be
spare'd. It Tisa pity we should come up here
just as vacancies became plentiful. Our mess
only:Consists of-a tarpaulin over -somepoles!"

"Nov. 22nd, 1917.
"Titues'areNery busy, with heaps and heaps

to,do. I -spent -tillyesterday riding about from
place to place making tarrarigements about
various things. Being in a new area, it is not
easy to 'find out -just 'where all supply and
ammunition points are located. I visited
Symons at the position, also Brigade Head-
quarters, four different ammunition dumps,
R.E. dumps, -camouflagedump, Divisional Ar-
tillery ,Headqbarters, besides handing over
four guns tO our battery and fetehing two
others 'from another battery.

The battery position is quite indescrib-
able! 'We are particularly lucky in haVing two
excellent pill-boxes. Symons was in good
forth, -but very dirty arid unshaved!

"'I go np to relieve'him on Saturday morn-
ifig 'We are ,arranging Tour day reliefs, which
Will'be a 'better plan than a shorter period.

It gives one more time -on end at the wagon
lines, -and,- as 'the -position is- not too bad, it
is quite-pOssible to carry on 'up there. -

" To-day I was very busy "all morning with.
ammunition. I didn't •go lip to the position,
but showed the men Where to get the ammuni-
tion, etc. Just as I was coming back the Gen-
eral passed in his car. He putted up and gave
me a lift to his headquarters.

" When we got there he let me have the ear
to take me right 'on down to the W. L. wasn't
it good of him?. 'Ho told me that he will put
me in orders to be. a Captain to the Battery,
which is very n ice:,

23rd Nov.-.
" News came down la-st night that Symons

-had been wonnded. It is only very slight, and.
he may not be away :more'than a few weeks.
I am 'going to take-charge this morning."

Nov. 24th.. .
All gOes-well. I came up yesterd.ay morn-

ing, -and relieved Marks, who went dowfi to
the W. L. Youngs was at the .0.P., and re-
turned at tea time. There aye two 0.P.'s,
which the Brigade has to man day and night.
One is only, a few hundred yards from .here,
and the other about a. mile further On. You
can -see .nothing of the Germans from them,
and they are really .nothing more than relay
stations for passing back S.O.S. It is rather
foolish 'to reqnire an officer to be at, each, ,but
as they have a pill-box to 'live in it is not so
bad. Naturally being 0.0., I don't.descend to
such things as .0P. duty! but sit securely in.
my .pill-box when .there is .anything going on.
It is quite a good place, 1.0ft. -long by 6 ft.
wide; ahout 4 ft. high in the centre, the roof
being arched. Thereis at least 4 ft. of cement
all over, and it is. fairly thy, so we are well
off. It is rather a popular place for passers-
by to take refuge in, and as many as twenty-
five have -squeezedin. I believe we could dig
it out till we could stand up in it, because -the
floor has evidently been. made by our people.
However, very nasty smells start if you try to
move things, so we shall let well alone!
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"par men have.got a good big place on the
same lines, besides another small one, so we
are exceptionally lucky.

" Apparently Symons •had a very narrow
escape. He was outside the •pill-box when a •
5.9 -landed less than three yards away. .He
only received a cut in the face and a few tiny.
bits in .the chest. It is not known how long
he will be away.

" We are arranging four day.reliefs for-the
men, as they have good dugouts. Marks and
Youngs will take week _and week about up
here, while Rile 'will stay at W. L., and come
np every four days .todo O.P. I live here until
we get another sub. or until I get bored, when

will go -to the W.L..!
" P.S.—Orders are just in, and amongst

them I am, promoted .to Captain."
" Jan. Gth, 191S.

We'haye been steadily on the go siace early
on the 2nd,•and it has been a great struggle
every 1, except the 4th.,when we had a day's
rest. Our first •day's journey was only 15

- miles, and on moderately good roads. _Next
day•we had -20miles to go, over fearfully slip-
pery roads:. Quite a number of battalions
.railed to Peach their destination, and had to
camp by the road side.

" It was practically a repetition of the 1916
trek. We .were lucky, and managed to get. in
in fairly good.time. That night we had_a•nice.
comfortable billet. The following day we
rested, and on the 5th we marched to the en-
training station. Things had been so badly
delayed that, we were kept waiting from 10
a.m. to 3.30 p.m. before we could get_iato the
station: By 5.30 our train Moved out. It
uot a very long. journey-, and we reached QM'
destination by 3 a.m, the.next morning. How-
ever, .there was the nsual delay, and we •only
started detraining at a.m. It was fearfully
cola in the train. I'm sure there must have
been dozens ar degrees of frost.. By _10 a.m.
we were on the line of march again, and. we
finally reached here at 3.30 .p.m. absolutely
dead beat.• -it is a trem.endons struggle getting
all the horseS and vehicles in and out of. a

train. The roads, too,, that;taarch,
ing -Was -terribly hard and- sloW.

" Onr camp is a wretched PlaCe in a, raitiSt
bare and-desolate piece of .country. milesand'
miles from anyWhere. We are told We,,arel
likely to be ,here for. a fortnight before ping
up into the line. It is a shame.brittging-u00
such a. miserable spbt_for our, reSt. .The vii
lage hasn't got a -house that -is:nof
shell fire, and -there are only:abotit t dozen.)
inhabitants left."

" Marks is going. on leave. so I .am getting;
him to post this for me. We are a mile away
from Brfty just -across.the 'Somme. We:

the country wheie- the VrenCli had thei.f,,big'
camps for the Somme battles.„., We, e.iwek.,-to
go up lilt() line near ‘St. Quentin.
quiet there. Leave is goMg
only been out just three mon-thS.Sinee-iiilat,
leave, so I am living m gieat hopes It is hor'-
ribly cold again. The rain that started yes-
terday truned to snow,. and' there ' was the
usual frost during the night.„,The ,
river is frozen over: We Move&reathpf(5,:day,
a-few miles, 'to a rather better--SPot.' rtiri-611W§f-
one was too impossible eyery'Way."'-'

. Jan. 9th.
"I'm afraid my letters: ha-Vei'Veen very ..

sketchy; but it's becauSe .we
a sketchy life. This.igthe fist time si-a6 tke
1st that we have spent two nigh-64in-th-e.satrie
place; and most days:We-had tO get up`i-irery

TIdeed. .1t ,eheeni'quite
pleasant in summer time,: hitt diainii'tfile-O-fd
Weather it has heen very Mikh.

" N.Veare ip a large seini.;detAit' caMp
which would hold a coiaplete Erikade-
in proper repair, AS it. isi„1:iire j#Fif
find .sntficient place: Ay6,_ciiirselVes*IiVe:'hi -PA
Mrge bare.hut,„ It waS full 6f: di4itAts,4161.-
cause it was built up of .-Small..sectioaswhich
don't fit pmopel1S Thèie s tto.:,flok-or S-rtoye-,
so last night W'aS 1t-0-
d;iy. we wer_e_busyimprOYMgit; •stdpan'k
cracks with strfiw and' sacking,
partitions. Luckily there is any --amdnilt of
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material which can be got by pulling down the
More delapid:lied' buildings in the: neighbour-
hOod: 'Oft fire:consigts of an open-brazier at
present;"tAbich fills the place with clouds of
SMiike"and Makes yorir' eyes smart horribly.

Before long we hope to 'make ourselVes nice
Via-comfortable, but then; of -course, it will
.jUStbe-time to move on:again. I must say I

noi'like this endleSs cold weather. ' It is
Verynice Whenyou can get away from it if you
Want 't.O.into a niee warni house; but to .be
practiegly speaking Out in it all the time, is
too nr-u.Ch.I simply live in my large coat. For•
thnately I am quite warm at night, which
Makes a' lot of difference. -

4To-day- has been particularly cold, but the
AVindchanged at .7 p.m., 'and now it is pouring
With rain and sleet. Needless to say, this hat
has 'developed Many leaks, :and one of them on
1:6my bedl If the thaw really sets in it won't
he'so bad, but if- iffreezes again, like it did

'last time, the cotintry be.in a terribly slip-
- 'per,y state.

" The General is coming round to-morrow
Morning to inSpect the battery, so we shall
have a busy time preparing for MM."-

Jan. 11th.
"The cold—or rather the 'frosty weather—

has gone 0 1ast. It has been raining most of
the day, and the ground will be completely
thawed'before long. On-the whole, I am glad,

' because it was wretched before.
"Our hut is becoming quite comfortable.

Symons and T live in one .part, which is di-
vided off and fitted-up with a nice wide com-
bined table Mid:shelf. Another part is boarded
Off,'and' forms the Mess. The rest of it is a
Sort of carpenter's shop and battery office.
We' spend most of Our spare time sawing up
rogs for the fire;-though T.doubt if the result
is.'oith the trouble, as the whole place be-
comeSfilled with Smoke; as it is only an open
oil druin with a few hOlesknocked in it: They

' are Making a feWattempts to iMprove our rest.
A niotor bus leaves here every third day, and
takes offieers into  , about twenty-five miles
due. weSt. PerSonally -I - think it is hardly

worth the trouble. You have to get up very
early, and the journey, takes two and half
hours, :and when you get there there is nothing
to• do. However, I expect I shall go in one
day just for something to do."

MARGARET'S AND GEORGE'S
WEDDING.

Elizabeth Margaret Molten() to
George Anthomj lliviray, Feb. 23rd, 1.918.

The following account of the wedding is
chiefly composed: of extracts from May's let-
ter:—

Monday, Feb. 25t1:i.
" The Tuesday before we left Llandrindod to

come up-for the wedding, Aunt Bessie :had a
lettei• from Margaret saying Ernest had ar-
rived on leave, and. was thinking of paying us
a visit, also that it was practically certain that
George would :now be coming over for his
course early in March, and the wedding would.
be on March 9th.. Next day came another .letter
saying George-was:arriving yesterday, and the
wedding would be on Saturday, so we started
making' arrangements.

"Ernest arrived early On Friday morning,
and, we all left this together on Monday, the
1.86. We had such a. comfortable journey up,
only having to. change at ShrewSbury, .where
Ern est and I-had a little walk in' the town,
which has some interesting and quaint old.
buildings.

" Our train wos :due at Paddington. at 9
o'clock, and was it not most fortunate that it
was punctual, for before we reached Padding-
ton a gun went off. The train immediately
stOpped; and a guard. came :along with a tan- -
tern and turned out all lights; for the gun was
the signal that a raid was coming. We crept
into the' station -in absolute darkness. For-
tunately the bus, which Aunt Bessie had
ordered, was standing just •opposite our Car-
riage, We all got in, and then there was a
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little delay finding our luggage in the daac
At last we got off, and the driver put thehorse

- to a gallop. By that time all traffic bad :been
stopped, and it was the mast. curionii:feeling
driving through absolutely silent anil eraptY
streets. I saw n solitary cat sittin4 in the
road. Only when we passed the Tube stations
there were long queues of people,waitittg to gO
down for shelter: As we got out at .palace
Court, the secoud warning went.. limte percy
was at the door, mid we had to hurry straight
down to tlie basement, where we all packed
into a tiny pantry whieh is very•well situated
in .thecentre. There we had some cocoa, which
had been prepared for us.

" Very soon the firing began, but it was not

so Lunch of a raid as the two previous nights.
lit was near 12 o'clock .when the, signal went
that all was safe again. Poor Margaret and
Helen had been up the two previous nights,
and they were very tired.

" George had arrived the day before, but had
had to go on to Shoeburyness. Unfortunately
Ernest had to return to France the yery morn-
'ing' of the wedding.

" George arrived in time for dinner on Fri-
day evening, and Aunt .Bessie got a U001-II, for
him at' the Coburg Hotel..

" Saturday was such a lovely day, quite
• warm and sunny Margaret's friend, Miss

Wolton, arrived from Cambridge about 1.1
'o'clock. She and Helen were the bridesmaids,
mid we were all so sorry -that Kathleen,. the
thief bridesmaid, could not be-there. At.about
a qiiarter to twelve we had sandwiches and
coffeein the ditig-raom, Margaret most haPpy
pouring out the coffee. We thew all went to
clumge. Macdonald, of course. dressed Mar-
garet. Nearly all the Parklands staff had.come
up for the day, including Everitt, who attended
to the carriages which were provided to bring
all the guesrs front the Church.

At a quarter-past one, A.unt Bessie, Victor,
Mi,s4Cowan and I started for. rhe Church, as
our carriage. was to return for the bride. It
was very nice getting there before any .0f ate
people arrived. Itwas a nice big Church, and

beautifully decorated with tall palms, banks of
datindills, mimosa, and here and there lovely
tall white lilies:. • ,

'• We did not yet ,know whether,.Kenah had
arrived froni.France. ,He and I were to re-
present the .parents of the bridegroom.. .,We,
were so glad, therefore, when we saw him arriye
with Hilda and Ethel. ,

	

" Not long before the bride came George
and his three faithful friends; the,:.Horsleys
and Trubshawe,: arrived. Oswald,Horsley; who
had gat special leave from the Front.for the
wedding, was the best iinho Of course; George
was in uniform. •lle did look so-nice, his-=h-
oer so calm-and dignified, yet one could see how
he was feeling it

" Then the Wedding March struck up as
Uncle Percy and. Margaret walked up. the aisle
—Margaret looting quite tovely in le'r beauti-
ful wedding dress, which became her' perfectly,
of cream satin and chifron,,trimmed with. an-
tiqne Point de Milan lace. The train; which
hung from the shoulders, was of cream
brocaded crepe d.esoie, With ruching&of bduSh
pink ninon 'and a trail of orange-blessont. She
Wore a necklace of three rows :of pearls; the
gift of her mother,: and carried a .bouqinetof
Wliite lilies.

Behind followed Helen and Miss WoltOn,
both fair and so. pretty,. in turqUoise blue silk
dresses, embroidered .with dragon flies in: gald
thrend. They wore pretty pictuto-hots- in Wad:
crinoline, with tulle crowns and wheat ear
mounts, and carried banquets of datrodils,,,Each
wore a pearl brooch,. the gift a the- bride-
groom.

	

" nr. Athol Gordon assisted Mr. the
ister of the Church, and the marriage:ser-

vice was-quite the nicest I have ever dreard.
The bride and bridegroom had a good deal more
to say than--in the English Chtirch service. ,

The Psalm, beginning-" Lord,,Thou haSt been
our refuge. from one- g-eneration to another,"
was part ol. ohe they consitantly saugt,-at
Bedales and they had the same chant. Margar6t
eltose the verses. The hymns were:" CP,17erfect
Love," and, the second one,:"Nnw thank we,a511
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.our God," was chosen from the Bedales hymn-
b-ook. The address was so particularly good

, that,I have asked Mr. Gillie for a copy to send
You. 'ITncle Percy toOk me into the veary and
1-.ien-ah,-Aunt Bessie. As 'tile pridal party

' walked down the aisle the bride could not have
looked more lovely, bath she and George
radiant with smiles..

The guests were received at the house by
Aunt-Bessie and Uncle Percy. The former wore

'a'inost`beComing dress of pearl grey charmeuse
and crepe georgette, eMbroidered in steel and

'blue silk, and trimmed with antique Point
&Mellon lace. Tbe black lace picture hat

-was''-trinimed with grey ostrich feathers, and
she carried a bouquet of pale pink carnations.

'After ,the'gnests had all been received, photo-
raplis were taken at the porch, and then we

'all-Went into the dining-room for refreshments.
"-.The flowers were lovely--pai.e pink calua-

'tions,.4ith :king stems, arranged with aspara-
gh There were vases of freizias and
blie's of the valley, and a pot of white heatliec

'looked lovely on a piece of dark oak furniture:
."-Thetable 'had soft pale pink ribbon, to match
,tlie•carnations, fastened diagonally across, with
la. soft boW-at:the side. In spite of there being
no decoratred cakes, it all looked most attrac-

JtivE Barbellion had provided most dainty little
;Truit- paper cups, and they were deli-
qiuusl- 'Then there were all kinds of candied
4filitS'aild:delicibus sandwiches in silver dishes,
'OMPdates, with nuts, etc. There was no chain-.
='PagUe, and coffee. The wedding cake,
-.61";-''C'emi-"Se,'could have no almond paste or icing
on it.. The almond tree at Palace Court was
ii bloOn4and Wehad some lovely sprays of that

'..SonieOther fruit blossom in the draw-, ,
ing-rOdin,'in a lovely old copper bowl, which

"l'iva$Oneof the presents. Then there were vases
of tal arum: lilies which had been sent up from

and on the mantelpiece, above
'Whél'ethe bridal party stood, were anemonies
tand asparagus fern with daffodils in the mai'.
IwitidoWsat the side.

were beautiful. Uncle Percy
siich-.an exquisite diamond pendant, and

Aunt Bessqe oneOf pearl$ and diamonds. A
.case of lovely cope cups, in silver holders, was
sent to Genr„,e pya young fellow in his regi-
inent 11i1J'er, who was very badly
wounded-,and is-still very ill, and on the morn-
ing oflovely whthehew(cting his mother sent a box of

ebas. Ernest's was a beauti-
ful. present — two Queen Anne silver sauce
boats with handles on each side. The Horsleys
gave a dessert sel'viceof



Worcester china over

a hundred years old. I wish I had time 0 tell
you more.

sir Matthew Wallace made such ,a nice

speech,-it was,quite unexpected, but I was so
glad that George rose so splendidly to the occa-
sion, and everyone was delighted with his
reply.

" About four o'clock Margaret went up to
change into her going away dress, which wo$
very pretty—grey Tricoline and charmense, ein-
broidered in fine steel beads and blue and
heather coloured threads. The hat was tinsel
brocade and heather. coloured satin.

" She really did make such a lovely bride—
both of them looked lovely. -It was so nice see-
ing so many people we knew and relations.
Aunt Clare was there with her family, includ-
ing .Clarissa and Brab, Who both lOoked so
happy. Mr. and Mrs. Gulland were there, but
he looked so changed and .ill that I scarcely
knew him. Lady Mirilees and Celia had come
np all the way from Bonrndmouth. Mrs. Wisely
was brightt as ever. Olive Schreiner was there,
and, of course, Miss Bingle.

" in the evening Aunt Betty and Miss Greene
came in, and the latter brought such a sweet
little picture by her sister, of an old inn yard

t CaMbridge.
" The two best men fetched the bridesmaids,

at: six o'clock, to dine with Margaret aud
George at the S'avoy,after which they went to
a theatre, and then to supper at the Troca-
dero!

" Margaret and George stayed that night at
ill'own'ti Hotel in Dover Street, and, was it .nor'''
nice, they canie and had lunch the next dav
at Palace Couit, leaving - at once after for
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Shoeburyness. I wish you could have seen the
two beamingly happy faces, looking:out of the
taxi, as they drove away. "

The following is an extract from Betty's
letter :—

" Though heart and head are too full for
words, yet this morning I hope I Shall be,able
to write a few words about " the wedding,"
which already seems in the distance. How
shall I tell you about the wonderful event!
Perhaps going very 'flatlY and, straightly into
the outside is the only possible way—though
feel as if the Unseen Loved Ones were power-
fully with us—those who so dearly: loved, whilst
in this earth life.

" How make for you the picture, as it ap-
peared to me! Alice arrived about 12 o'clock
—looking very nicely and appropriately garbed
in a dark green dress (made specially for the
occasion), and black hat—her face shining with
love and sympathy.

" May had been much concerned about my
appearance, but not a thing did I buy—not a
-moment could I spare for the purpose, yet I
am sure May could not have been wholly dis-
appointed—anyway Alice and Olive decided .f
could pass! Oliye, too, had nothing new to put
on, bUt she, like Alice, had the light of love
and 'sympathy shining in her face. We lunched
together in Olive's sitting-room—then set out
together for Mr. Gillie's church. The day
seemed specially made for the occasion—so
bright, sweet and early spring-like the feel of
it. As we approached the church, motors and
vehicles were seen that must have already de-
posited their freight, and we began to fear we
were late. As we reached the entrance, there
was Percy handing out Margaret from a motor.
I walked in close behind him and the bride--
very sweet, young. natural, loveable-she looled.
The dress. was .so sweet—soft—just right—a
long train, but still the effect so simple---not
distracting from the sweet girlish figure -tha
stepped so.erect, so resolutely, to take tbe mar
riage, vows.

" George was already waiting for her, and
there stood the two darlings, who, in a certain
sense, are also my children. I could see little
but those two, standing side by side—at last to
be united outwardly as they had already so
long been united inwardly. Each repeated the
marriage vows clearly and audibly, and finally
came Mr. Gillie's singularly beautiful and ap-
propriate .address—the best I have ever lis-
tened to—se fitting for those two special young
people.

"Young Horsley looked such a fine man--a
striking figure, to make one proud of the Beda-
lians, as well as of the young men of our day.
What I felt so refreshing was the absence of
self-consciousness on the part of the principal
actors. ,The immense world tragedy had swept
'away small things. The loVershad passed
through waters -so deep that the ceremony be
came symbOlicof -vaster issues than are gene-
rally- realized at a wedding.

-Olive, Alice and I drove with Mr. Athol
Gordon and others to Palace Court, and were
soon in the dear room (so full of memories of
many kinds), now blooming with exquisite
flowers—a bower . of beauty—filled with the .
friendS who came to the house. Percy and
Bessie received the guests as they entered,
while the b'ricleand bridegroom were receiving
at the other-end. I could see little beside those
dear ones, and ;they remained so natural, un-
affected and apparently only concerned to make
their guests happy. I didn't succeed in getting
to them; and got no word until the wedding
cake had been cut in the dining-reom, when the
sweet Margaret herself eame and offered me
some—a large.slice of the delicious cake I did
have. Later I found myself beside dear George,
but Sir Matthew Wallace was preparing to
make his speech, and George went to stand be-
side Margaret. A few very heartfelt warm
words were said by Sir Matthew, and then dear
George succeeded in 'making. a singularly na-
tnral 6,ppropriate speech, which transported us
into the heart ,of the world tragedy which for
a brief while, :he had stepped out of, to feel
lihnself lost in an overwhelming -ocean of Love
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—taking-him out of France into this world of
complete love and trust.

Margaret disappeared -to change into her
charming grey travelling dress and soon the
two dear figures ran down the steps, in a
shower of flower-petals, past the many loved
one,s; lining the way to their vehicle and off
•they went—George leaning well out of the
window,. waving good-bye until out of sight.
Bessie looked strikingly handsome in her
very beautiful, grey dress and hat—splendidly
she and Percy played their partspreading
loving kindness in all directions. It was the
most beautiful: wedding, from some points of
view, that I,. have been. • at—comparing
with .the sweetness and graciousness, natural-
ness of ,Effie's-and Elliot's marriage—so as to
make .the two,weddings companion pictures in
my store otprecious memories. Such true love
marriages. are rerfewals of Life and Joy and
Hope for the Future."

FARMING IN EA5T GRIQUALAND
,

East Griqualand is very much cut off, and
differs considerably geographically ,raitd, cli-
matically from file other distriets of the Gape
0olony. It adjoins S.E. Basuyand and Na-
tal, and falls, Much more natui.ally into the
latter p-rovince,with which we ,are linked up
by rail. All our produce and business goes tio
Natal, and we get all our requirements-811dt

•' as groceries, farm implements, etc., from the
` Natal merchants: This is so much the case

that'there is a good deal of,,agitation to have
E. G. tacked on to the, Proi,ince of Natal.

The mean altitude of the district is consider-
ably over 5,000 ft.; in faert, it must be.ilearer
6,000, ft„ which Means that the winterS are
very ,,cOldi •e have an.-annual rainfall of 30
inches„which falls, almost entirely in tbe sum-
mer months, Deceniber and January being the
very wet months. During these months we
have thunder storms almost-evw, afternonT
which generally ,pass off towards Sun set
ine the nights' clear and cool.,

The farms are all very small in comparison
to the average size in other parts. 3,000 acres
is a fullsized farm, and many are eVen
My own is 2,000 acres.

The class of farming carried on is always
"mixed" farming, the principal branches
being cattle and Sheep. Of late years the agri-
cultural side-is being more and more developed,
but the growing of crops is always looked upon
as a side line:

Stock farming is quite a different matter in
these parts, in that all stock has 'to be "fed "
'during the winter. By " fed " we mean that
they must get something besides the natural

-grass. Our grass gets dried up by the frost
torsuch an extent as to be almost worthless
during the severest of the winter -months,
wifieh are. JulY arta August, Hardy stock can
just abent eke but an existence; Mit on farms
that are well stocked practically everything
'must be "fed." This " feeding ", may mean
only grazing in the old mealie lands, which
is really as much as the majority of the stca
ever gets, but aninials such as milk cOwsand
slaughter stock must get a good ration of hay,
roots or green food. By " green feed" we refer
'to cereal crops such as oatS and \Vheat,put in
*about February or March so as to makea good
growth 'before the winter. Such crops are
grazed off during the winter, and in the spring
when the stock is taken off they make fresh
growth, and yield quite a fair harvest.

The staple crop of the district is the mealie.
We live to a great extent on it, our boys liVe
almost -entirely on it, and our stock eat it in
all- forms—dry stalk and grain, mealie hay,
enSilage, and ground cob and grain., if our
mealie crop Wem.to fail, we should indeed be
in a bad Way. The mealie has numerous pests
to contend with, but as a general rule it never
fails us altogether.

'The old dry grass is burnt off-towards the
'end of August. One often sees articles written
on the iniquities of grass burning, 'and- f 'al
waysiSh- that one of- the- wxiters who_feels —
so strongly on the subieet would take up farm
ing in E. 0. and demonstrate practically how
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to -farm on the non-burning 'principle. HoW-
ever, it is too deep .and too lengthy a subject
to start On lightly. -In normal seasons the new
greeA grass begins to appear about SepteMber
1st, after which date it is 'a land of plenty.,
-.Unfortunately, although...We have such a big

rainfall; it is not always -well distributed, and
it Sometimes happens that we .- have:_a dry
authmn ,and winter, and there •is not. sufficient

-moisture to start-the young grass, or ta keep
it going when it has started. • This is a very
unpleaSant experience as one has usually used
up all, or nearly all, ihe "feed ". during the
winter, and it is a time when we don't think
much of E. G. as a• farming country.

The country is well grassed, and the
grass is of -fair quality., While it _is young
and succulent both. sheep and cattle fatten well.
on it, but it is apt to get rank and coarse later
on in -the season. It seems to be impossible 'to
stoek heavily enOugh to keep the grass uni-
formly short. When the rainy season is at its
height, the g.rass will grow up tall and rank
in a fortnight, and after that .the stock just
eat ont the sweeter patches. •It is a country in
which parasites abound, more especially in
sheep, and as soon as you over stock, the farms
become unhealthy and the stock unthrifty.. As
a general rule, a 3,000 acre farm carries about

.1,500-sheep and 250 head of cattle:
One of the _greatest assets we have in these

parts is a good supply 'of cheap labour.' Per-
sonally I have always bad as many boys as I
needed, and found item quite satisfactory.
We.pay ,a boy fro-in 12.s. to 15s a month, and
give him nothiug but mealie meal and skim
milk, on which they Seem to thrive well. Of
course, the greater portion of East Griqualand
is still occupied by natives, who live in their
varions locations under their- own chiefs and
headmen. As a rule the young men ceime out

• to work on the mines or farms for a year or
-so at :a- time, but they always go back- again
to their kraals periodically. East' Griqualand
many years ago took up the cheese-making -in-

_dustry,:and. has. _persevered with-it-in. -spite. of
many sets 'back.. To-day the industry has as-

.

sinned large proportions, and circulates tens
of thousands -of pounds annually ainong the
fanners. Indeed- the production of cheese has
riseui sO-rapidly that. we. are to-day producing
Dinfe -cheese -than , -the,- Union can consume.
There are -over twenty cheese -factories,scat-
tered throughont the district, and -each must
prodnce from a- quarter to half a ton,of cheese
a duy. Besides cheese,- the district produces
large quantities - of beef, mutton, wool and
grain.

The chief virtue of the diStrict from a farm.-

er's point is the great Variety of .farming that
can 'be 'carried on. Sonie farmers specialize in
sheep some in cattle, some in horses, and-Some
in agriculture—but mOst do something in -all
these branches, -and the old- adage of " more
than one string to your bow " seems to -work -
out suceessfully.

THE FIGHT OFF HELIGOLAND.

k'utracts from Lieut. ThomOs' letter.

"I suppose you have.beard.about a scrap in.
the Heligoland Bight—well, that- was us! We
returned safely after two hours' solid, angry

.scrapping, gat•d.mnaged a little•bit, but nothing
very, very much, and. not really seribus, but I
regret to say we had five killed, two die.d after-
wards and thirteen severely wounded. •

" We commenced our firing at 7.45 itm. _Sat-
urday, Noventher.1.7th, and ceased firing at 10
a.m. We were leading ship; and got rather an
exciting time, shells- dropping all round us, and
very close, but,'however, here we are. It-was
quite a good .show, -we •Welit Over -the Mine
fields and -inside their -defended -Waters-for a
distance of thirty miles, 'sighting the land in
-the distance -and we- would have . continued:
had we not come up against theii battleShips,
four Kaiser class- and -One of -their-latest, pi:O7"
bably• the- "Bayern." • They fired at-us;'but -the
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salvo dropped exactly astern of us in onr wake
as we turned. •

There were 6 light cruisers (2 Strasbourg
and. Grandem class,. 2 Stettin. and 2 :Pilaus),
.8 submarines, about a.dozen destroyers, and -2
mine sweepers'. They all made off at full.speed
with us in full chase, and they continually kept
a snioke screen going, which made it rather dif-
ficult for us: even.their battleships turned and
made.a running. scrap of it. We do not know
the exact extent of the damage done to them,
but we think it is—disabled one cruiser (she,
dropped astern and disappeared), sunk. 1
cruiser, 4 submarines, 2 mine sweepers, and
probably a destroyer or two, We took 18 Hun
prisoners. The range from us and their lead-

. lag ships was 14,600.yards (7 miles), and .the
various other, craft. 6,600 and 7,000-yards; we
didn't lose any ships. .0ne shell burst on .our
signal bridge, and wiped out .5 signalmen. It
was rather sad because one fellow had got his
wife to come to Charlestown, and .she was to
'arrive that very morning; awful for her.. I
have been to see our wounded, and they are
all going on very well; several of them will
not come back to sea; they are minus legs,
arms and feet, but they are all very cheerful.
The ship's company'behaved magnificently, and
were really splendid.. I regret to say the ship
astern of us got one hit, which wounded the
Captain,. Navigator and Torpedo Officer. The
Captain died S hours later,- but the other two
are going on very well.

" We- buried mir dead- at sea the evening
after the action. It was a rather fine, pitch.
black-night, We bad just one electric Cluster
of lamps,.as we-were still, in enemy waters, and
we-sang. " On the Resurrection Morning."

-"Did I: tell you that we lost our bugler?
He was only fourteen •years -old. His father
was drowned in the " Hogue" at the corn

, mencement of war., The Admiral had his
-bugle mounted with an inscription on it. The
buglers station is on the upper bridge, and he
had ;lost .gone below. When the shell came in.

_there-and• burst. He was awfully knocked

about, but died instantly. We have a pet.dog
which he used to take great interest in, and
the dog used, to follow him about everywhere,
and after action it seemed to miss him, and
roamed about looking 'for him; it was rather
sad.

" We've been doing a lot of sea-time lately,
and have had it very rough. By the way, I.
suPPose you have seen about the Skagger Rack
stunt. You may be interested in following us
over the North Sea—in the Skagger Rack
rimnd the ,Skaw and into the Cattegat, down
the Cattegat as far as the Sound and Great
Belt Channel, and out again.-

" It was quite a good effort. '11'recame upon
them just as the dawn was breaking. They
were taken absolutely by surprise. They hadn't
long left Kiel, and by the map you will see we
were not so very, very far from Kiel ourselves.

" We sunk an armed merchant vessel, which
was a raider, and ten mine sweepers. ;Alto-
gether it .was quite a good effort, and. very ex-
citing."

THE EAST AFRICAN CAMPAIGN.

Extracts from Lenox's letters:—

. " Gitega,
Oct. 26th, 1917.

" We have reached our journey's end for the
present, and are now fiye days' march from the
north ena of Lake Tanganyika. We ,travelled
in all about 450 miles, and lind a good trip.
[ had: only one rather nasty attack of feVer.
Whiclilasted four days, but am feeling quite
Wellnow. We are in high, cold, mountainous
comitry. Parts nr the country we passed
through were pretty bad and difficult to find
oar way. In one part we passed through. per-
feetly level swampy colintry for seven clays—
thick forest the whole way, so that We could
see non ing.

" The. last hnndred .miles were very moan-
tanous some of it thick forest. The natives
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were very bad in parts of the forest. We bad
difficulty in getting food for our boys: They
cleared at sight of us, and shouted from MR to
hill, giving warning. "On one occasion they
shot poisoned arrows at us: We bad tO go and
raid their huts to get food.

" The local porters I got from the Belgians
were very bad, and kept running away, leaving
their loads ou the roads. • Eventually we bad
to rope them all neck to neck, 'and put strong
gnards over them at night. They--were abso,
lutely out of coutrol, and wonld nor hesitate
to shoot One if we were alone.

" Some of this mountainous country has tbe
most magnificent scenery. This is, of course,
all Belgian adininistration. The soil is very
rich, and grows anything. They.say there are
one and a half millions of cattle 'in this dis-
trict (Urfindi).• and another tWo millions in.
Ruanda. Yim can buy these for a few rupees
each. They are very large, and look something
like a South Devon,.red in cOlour, no hump,
and with enoPlnous horns—about 6 to 7 ft.
long. They are the largest' cattle I have .ever
seen. You eau take thrundi, Ruanda and Kivu,
in the Belgian Congo; and you have the Wealth
of Central .Africa.
-"People are alread.y. taking up land, and,

With the Cape to Cairo Railway and the Ta.-
bora—Ruanda (which was under construction
before the war), it should proye a good in-
vestment.

.The Belgians rave about Kivu and Ruanda.
Its a cold, healthy part. The price of land in
Kivu is about 3d. an acre, and I_fr. a sqr. yd.
for the building site. -

"The native troops here, 'which are all from
the Congo, are a fine looking lot of men and
physically are far superior to our B.E.A. na-
tives. They make fine soldiers. The natives
are terrified of them, and, although the Bel-
gian officers are very severe .with them, they
are hard to keep in order.

" We are getting a lot of rain now, which
continues till April. I think I shall be 1m-w-
ing on in a. few days. I am waiting for a Bel-
gian officer to join me.

" There is a lot of spirulurn and cerebo-
spinal meningitis here. They ' are awful dis-
easeS,'and one would have to quit the country.
Ticks and flies convey the disease, and the na-
tives are the medium of catching all these
plagues, but as long as one avoids all-old_
camping grounds and old buildings, I don't
think one picks up these things easily..

" I had a letter froni Jarvis some time ago.
He is now with Northey, and they have been
having some fighting, but most of the hard
fighting is on the other front. Van de Venter
seems to be pushing hard, and I think if he
can't finish it no one will.

`.Èverything that can be done is being done
for the care of the porters now, and that de-
par tmen t has hnproved wonderfully. The
rations they get are very good, but, of.course,
during the advance they will not always be able
to get what they are entitled to, and will have
to suffer like everyone else. The losses through
sickness will always be there, but, as I have
said, things are far. better organised now, and
they are better cared for.

" You would have enjoyed a trip like this,
and would have been immensely interested.
When passing through the forests I came upon
several native metal works. 'Theyget the iron
out of the stone by beating in furnaces, which
_haveu system of bellows made from the skins
of animals. They then beat the iron into spear
and arrow beads, also spades-.and other imple-
ments they may need.

" The last letters I had came six weeks ago.
The post :is very irregular, and letters take A

long time to reach froth Dar-es-Salaam. Some-
thnes they are sent overland and other times
they go up Lake Tanganyika, and then across
country.

"Please tell Dad the boots are quite a suc-
cess. I got a pair of my favourite boots in
Nairobi. They are tbe most comfortable I have
ever worn, and are light. I walked Most of
the way on this trip; and did not suffer through
my feet at all.
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" Some of the Belgians understand Dutch
quite well, but. I find it a great disadvantage
not being able to talk .to them in their own
language."

" Gitega, 25th Nov., 1917.
ain MA.sending many cattle away from

here now,' only about -.1,000-a„month. From
next' month I --hope•it will be 4,000, but. our
negotiations with the Belgians are not yet com-
plete. I am keeping very well, and this is a
nice healthy part. Soon I expect to be near
Lake -Kivu, on the borders -of the Belgian
Congo; so you•will see I have gone right across
i'-hecountry.. About N.E. from here there is a
big sleeping sickness area, but you needn't be
alarmed, :as I have no intention of going cloSer
to it- than absolutely necessary. Its very
strange hearing the.Belgian native soldiers giv-
ing their orders in Trench. The natives here.
make. a. sort -of blanket and clothing from the
bark- of .a certain 'kind of tree. One.could col-
lect •many curious and interesting things.,_but
there.would be no end to it, so one iS afraid to'
start:. I have my eye on a fine large native
drum,--which I would like to take back to the
farm as a farm beTh"

. Dec. tOth,t 1918.
am -on the move once more—still going

North. I am-about 70 miles east of Lake .Kivu,
on the Belgian Congo border.• We are having
much rain.. .This is a high and very mountain--
ous.:country, and the scenery is grand. The
sunrise is generally a fine sight; with a sea of
mist below us.and just the mountain tops peep-
ing out.:, it is a marvellously -rich country,
with..hundreds -of miles of beautiful soil and
goottgrayAng. Everything is in .abundance, and
you .can't,imagine how beautiful the native vil-
lages are.„ .

The-natiyes. seem to cu.]Ovate very well, and
plant lots. of -trees and .hedges. From these
trees they strip the bark and prepare it in 5ome
way-to make -clothing from it.

"..:Abundance of. all kinds: of grain, beans,•
peas,: sweet potatoes, English --potatoes and
vatiousj  ther things- are growing, .so you see I

- could 'not live better anywhere. Its a wonder-




ful -country, and the cultivation endless. I
have never seen anywhere so much nor such
Marvellous crops. I don't know what they do
with it all. There are miles and miles of
banana trees everywhere. Cattle you see in
every direction; they are nearly all red, with
enormous horns, and are very large. The cows
are the biggest: I've ever -seen. They compare
very favourably with imported cattle of the
Shorthorn and South Devon type, and have DO
hump like other native breeds in this coun-
try. For these we are paying 12 frs. each, and
when you have deducted the value of the hide,
they have not cost much.

" Then they make Various kinds of native
beer, in some of which the chief ingredient is
bananas and sometimes honey; it makes an ex-
cellent drink, just like cider.

" No country 'has ever impressed me like this
as suited for mixed farming, especially , agri-
culture.

" What a wonderful country to open up with
a railway]. The Germans bad started to build
one which was to link up with the Tabora line,
but it would have been a great work, and cost
much money and years to build.

" Central Africa fascinates me with its vast
possibilities. If only a little of our capital,
wasted in useless wars, could be put to develop-
ing these parts! Tinder present conditions its
nseless for Europeans, except for trading with
the natives.

There are lots of small-lakes everywhere, and
some big rivers. Every valley has a stream,
and swamps are numerous. Although it is
high, there are lots of mosquitoes, but I think
they are not the fever kind—probably there are
so-many because-of the rain and the long green
grass.

"I am soon to be travelling up the Kagera
River, and they tell me there are hippo and
crocodiles in it, which means we probably drop
to a lower level; as these, keep more in the
warmer waters.' They alSo tell me that the
country, east of the Kagera is full of game and
many elephants. On -the map I see its marked
" game plentiful, but uninhabited." I am not
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surei.but think it •must be a sleeping-sickness
area; when Lget to Kigale, the next Belgian
post, I giall find out.",

. "-Dec. 15th.
"'We have now come down to a much lower

164 'and have.got amongst an endless nuthber
of small-lakes and swamps. .'We travelled, all
to:day, through one vast. swamp—in places by
native canoes,- and, other parts, •walking
through -slush. This is most peculiar, as large
portion& of this swamp are ocCupied and curl-,
tivated where the ground is just abote water
level, and 'it seems to yield the most beautiful
crops of all kinds, includipg-many acres of
bananas., I have never seen anything like this
before. I imagine the cultivation on •the Nile
must be somewhat similar. When the very
heavy rains come, all thiS .swamp cOuntry
turns into a lake, and the natives then go and
live in the hilly parts, only returning after Atte
water has subsided.

'There are a -great many crocodiles and hip-
pos •in this water, and we•sometimes have to
fire shots. into the water to clear the way for
our porters.

These little native -dug-out canoes are very
rickety. and •generally •lObsidedand any sort
Of -shape.- One has to sit very quiet. They
don't hold mud], so that it takes a long time
to get our establishment across these rivers.
- 'I saw a missionary yesterday, and 'he told
me there 'is no sleeping sickness abont here.
The mosquitoes are very -bad, and &all, give
one much rest. There is a large insect one
gets iii these swamps whieh I have not seen
before, and he can bite; ordinary thin clothes
are no-protection."

"•Dec. 16th.
" To-day we crossed the Ka.gera River, which

is very large, and runs several hundreds of•
miles—finally emptying itself -into Victoria
Nyanza, north. of Bukoba. Later, when the
heavy rains, come, it must be several miles
wide, bat now it is only aboitt 100 yards and
very' deep—the balance being swamp: We used
Canoes again in crossing, and the crocodiles
were 'had. I managed to 'shoot one large one


-liborrid thing! "I ,Wonld not 'like to chanee
swimming across or getting-Upsetin the river."

"Dec. nth. •
- " I -arriVed at ,Kigale to-day. 'It was, at one
time; the headquarters Of the German .army.
There are some nice houses 'and a fort. All
the roofs are of red tileslocally:made. They
seem-to have thQright clay, as they make them
very -well„ •There•are about a. dozen -Belgian.
officers,here. We get •abundance of all kinds,
of ,vegetables,:and roses seem to thriye. There
is alstra mission here."

"Kigale, Ruan da,
• :Jan, 3rd; 1918. -

" The war here 'must be nearly over now.
Von Lettow 'has got away, 'with some >of his
force; into P4tuguese East Africa, but• he .
ean't last VeryJong—being continually pushed.
This cOuntry, they say, is-7now clear of the' •
enemy. Van d.eVenter has done very wen--
better than .anyttne..else; people away fuom
here can't realize'what a difficult undertaking
it lias been. He is the right- type of •ntana
man who can't rest for .a moment—Who'con-
siders'n o one, •keepsgoing the whole tinie,,and
does not -think -of obstacles.; 4 suppose Von-
Lettow is:the .most admired man of

"1 have. •o 'news 'from .4arvis, but• he, most
likely,- was with Northey, and .in the 'force --
which drove Tafel to his final capture.

"4 -am still purchasing cattle, and suppose
'shall continue to do so till •the majority of

the troops are out -of the country. Our estab-
lishment is -now being reduced, but, when
shall be relieved, I ean't say. We will pro-
bably be put 'on indefinite leave, without pay
—to be called up later, if necessary. •Under
these Oircumstances, 'it would be 'better to get
some military work•of some kind. If anything
fairly good is offered me, in this el:kW-try,
may take it, otherwise I think I will•jOin Some
unit • overseas — probably Mesopotamia —
'machine guns .or.artillery. •

" I went after hippo, the other day, on the'
Kagera River. We-had•great fun, and chased
the hippo:in native canoes. Their passage un-
der -water is marked by a line of bubbles on_
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the surface. They travel liery .fast when they
know they .are.being 'chased: Every now and
then they conie to the surface for air, tank-
ing a tremendous snorting noise. '-'AVtimeS it
becomes very exCiting Whell.they get close and
dive beneath the Canoe.

"The natiVes Nirerevery quick in .managing
the canoe: At times the hippo just goes to the
batOm, and then .one waits until .he Makes a
neW start We 'got only snap shots, -as •hey
did not show much of their head for longer
than. Was necessary, and, with an unsthaffi-
canoe, the shooting could -not be too accurate.
We' killed one, and another kept us going till
dark, and then .got away• in the rushes. We
got a great deal: of fat from the one we killed.
.." All the way back, the hippo were very
aumerous, at night,: and kept splashing and
snOrting in the water. We saw ever so many'
croCks lying on the banks, and I took some
snaps and also shot ,soine. I hate the sight of
theM, lying in the water watching one wilth.
just two eyes showing, they lOok like a small
piece of stick floating.

II envy the beautiful weather you -must be
having at the Cape now. •I wonder if you will.
be going down to Millar's Point during these
coming months. II just ,,wishI was.
, " This has been the fourth Christmas we

have spent in the field, and the ond seems no
nearer. One really .knows so little, .but it
seems that if anyone mentions the discussion.
of -.peace terms, he is. shouted down. ' Its all
v„ery•hopeless, and:.our military position does
not seem to improve. It seems as if war can
go..on for ever if we adopt the cry of the de-
struction of Germany. I think the .people wit')
cry. .the loudest are those furthest from the
actual scene of war, and who have not suffered
through .it—perhaps even gained.'
. I would not care to see•peace on any terms
bat one .that would be equal and .fair to all,
and..which wotjld not keep up ,a bitter,hatrel,
but, rather .create a better feeling.
.." The farnlers in S..Africa must be-having.a
very prosj.).erous time.Iii B.E. Africa big
(Tops of mal.7,eare being reaped—some farmers
getting 12,000 sacks."

" Kigale,
Jan. 19th, 1918.

" Things are awfully slack with me now.
The rest of ,my unit are all away with cattle,
and I am quite alone. I get no 'letters here
and no news. I can'tfollow at all what is hap-
pening in Europe—zoneday they tell us -the
Russians have made peace—and the neXt—
that they haven't. That the Japanese and
Chinese are .attacking the Russians—Then—
that England and her Allies have' agreed to
consider proposals of peace—next that Eng- .
land says that she and America will carry on
the war alone, if the Allies conclude peace.
Its all a " mix-up." .

" Here, they tell us, the war is over, yet they
can't catch Von Lettow.

" We had a, great game the other day,
crossing 900 cattle, on the Kagera River. Its
very broad, with horrid muddy banks, and the
first lot. of cattle got washed down and„nearly
drowned—some of them must have been in the
water over an hour. •We had- to follow them
down the river in' canoes,-and, atter much dif.
ficulty, succeeded in rescuing them all. The
next we had to catch separately, and tie to
canoes, and so get across. You can imagine
what a job it was. It took us nearly seven
days. Every now and then one would break
loose, and go sailing down with the current,
then we would have to go after it in canoes
.and get it out. I Was very glad when they all
got over and we did not lose one.

" The niO
,tI got back, a thief entered my

tent and stole some-of my money, my watch,
all my keys and some of my precious clothes.
it only thank him for leaving my .boots. I never
dreamed .of -such a thing happening. I heard
something in my tent, and thought it was a
dog, and shouted at it in a sleepy way. I think
if I hadn't, he might have taken my tin trunk
i.n which I had about £100 of Gov. money.
Now .I _have had to .break all my loCks and
sleep .with the money in my bed. I have never
had anything like this happen before, I think
I.am. too. near the misSion station here. The.
raw native .never does that kind of thing—its
the native we are uplifting and giving a new
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religion 'and trying to teach European ways--
forcing things on him instead of allowing him
to evolve naturally.

"Aronnd here there are a number of French
Missions. I expect they do do some good, but
what amuses me is to see all their converts
wearing a string of heads and a cross--a
rosary, I think. I am sure every. native here
will be a convert if you give him that.

" I haven't seen any Family Chronicle since
I 'got back to this country, and have no news
of Jarvis since Sept. He was with Northey
in this last drive. •

" None of the Bel.gians at this post know
English well—some know just a little, but
they manage to understand when I .write to
them.

•"I wish I. knew French: Sometimes I meet
Belgians with whom I can get-On quite well in.
Dutch They always object .to speak in Swahili
—I suppose- because i.t-is a native -language,
and they do not speak -it very well, mixing in
all kinds of words from Congo languages and
French. .lots of our native soldiers speak
French, and also a number' of- local natives,
owing to the influence of the French -missions.

" The Major here has his wife with him and
a very nice little daughter of about ten.

" All farmers must be. doing Well in South
Africa. Pigs and bacon are becoming a great
industry in B.E.A. I see a Mr. Hollins has
purchased a farm, about 30 miles from Nai-
yobi, for some Sisal Co. in which he- is inter-
ested. He paid £13,000 for it, which works
out at something over £5 an acre.- Great things
are being done with Sisal and flax now, .and
large Prices are being paid for that class of
1and."

"Kigale,
Feb. 4th, 1918.

" Dear Gordon,—
" I am still in the Ruanda country, but eX-

pect to be moving nearer the railway. shortly.
The rains have started, and swamps and rivers
are making our work difficult, and unless we
.get our cattle nearer the railway we shall be
cut. off.

" I believe all tmops are leaving this coun-
trv, and East Africans, with the K.A.R., are
to finish,it off: Belgian trodp's are concentrat-
ing here. News is bad from the Abyssinian
border, and I believe we have. had heavy
casualties  I have had only .one
mail since arriving bad: from S. Africa, and
that came the other day. I never see a paper
nor get any war news, and the only people I
have anything to do with are Belgians. My
own men are nearly always away. Things
have been pretty slow, but nOwI shall be bUsy
for some time.

" I notice slaughter cattle are fetching very
high prices in S. Africa. I think 'for several
years after tlm war prices of meat and wool
are going to rule high. In B.E.A., the price
is steadily going up, and I am sorry to' have
had to sell any cattle, as, with the opening up
of the country, oxen are going to be unob-
tainable. I know better than most people what
numbers of oxen remain among the natives.
There are certain tribes that keep oxen, but
most keep only bulls. No ,one, outside, this
joh, has- any conception as to the n umbers of
cattle taken from the natives. They,have been
stripped everywhere, and are full of money.
They won't want to sell when the, war is over,

" Trading is going to be very paying,:but un-
fortnnately it is being thrown open now, and
Indians and others who are hot on military
duty are reaping the harvest.. I. know two-men
who made £0,000 clear in six weeks. Its all
trading with blankets and cattle. When the
British entered G.E.A. the natives had not a
yard of cloth—then we came and took their
cattle, and forced the money on them—which
they didn't want or know what to do with.
The first people came in Whentrading was not
allowed, but there are always a iew who•can,
somehow, get permission, and they got any
price they asked. I know of cattle- purchased
at the rate of an ox for a blanket costing 1s.
4d. 13Utthis is all passing now—or passed;
once the Indian is let in to trade, prices soon
drop to normal.
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" I dOn't•think; we, are going to get .free of
the military after this, campaign. We come
under:-as. Imperial, troops, and they are hunt-
ing; everywhere f6r fit men, and no discharges
given—there have been Very strict orders. We
will most likely go to Abyssinia or East. •Its
..a,never-endingjob, and, in Europe, there seems
nett a glimmer of peace. I. can see you chaps
having, to: join. yet !"

Extracts from Jarvis's letters:—

" Songea, via Nyasaland,
Nov. 28th, 1917.

" Have just received three most welcome let.
ters from you, dated. respectively June 23rd,
Aug: 19th, and• Oct. lAth, which had a most
narrow escape of falling into the hands of the
enemy. Out of two bags.of mail, one was cap-
tured, and fortunately the one with these let.
ters. was not lost. -

" Our.:battalion have had very heavy fight-
ing dining-the last few-days, which was why
I. sent you•the cable, but the scene of the fight-
ing has shifted'again. I believea mail is going
out •very Shortly, so I must rather rush this
letter-  During our reeent fight-
ing. I have met a Kenia farmer who is intel-
ligence agent to the Belgians, and who has
recently been at Kenia: He says •he prospects
th.ere are more promising than ever. He has

area_--ofifour acres.of wheat from whicit
he has. taken two.crops, which•have given very
satisfactory yield.

'A military railway is. quite- likely to run-
out shOrtly. The Sisal farmers have offered
to carry on. the line another 15. miles. The
telegraph is complete to Archer's Post--60
miles. beyond us, and- quite a lot of business
apparently. is being-done through•Kenia. Con-
gratulate, Dad, very much, from me on, his be-
coming: Lt.:Col. 1 have• 'been promoted to
Capt.,. and•ain a Coy. Commander•as •well:"

"Ttindurti, Song-ea,
via-Nyasaland;

Dec. 9th, 1917..
" A,post is geing to,day; so I atmtaking the

opportunity to write again. I had: a slight
tonal of fever since writing last, but it only


laid me up for about a week, and I am quite
fit again. It is the :first time I have been off
duty since the campaign first started.

' Our Bat. had a. great tkattle just before
my last letter. The enemy had been operating
in two distinct areas—one around, Mahenge
and the other in the Kilwa—Lindi area. Two
of our, Coys. were sent to occupy 'Llwale,which
was an. important Boma in the hands of the
enemy. - This we, successfully accomplished,
two days before a Belgian column from Kilwa
arrived; when we were ordered to hand over
the Boma to them whilst we retired to a posi-
tion three days south of.Liwale, where we were_
ordered to keep patrols out to watch any ene-
my invements. One of .our- patrols captured
three Germans with very important despatches
for the enemy coast forces, from Which:we
gathered that the whole northern forces were
coming past us. We- sent- a Wireless at once
to. ()Ur C.0.7 who promised to come up .with
ono-company (all .the troops he could spare)
imd a food convoy, as we were running very
short of food. All our other columns were too
far off to reach us. Our Major then sent half
a company to a place si.kteen miles N.-W. of
us-.to watch which way the enemy would ap-
proach,. whilst a platoon was despatched to
.catehi a white German and some Askaris, re-
ported to be passing N. of. us. This platoon,
instead of-linding. one German, ran into two
companies, and had to retire to high ground,
frono which they reported back to camp. Our
Major at once dectded to- attack, and moved
out with everything we had, reaching, the neigh-
bourhood of the, enemy at 4p.-m.,just in time
to see them-,moving. away, about three miles
off. We knew the road they must take,. and
did a long marchmto- cut them .off, getting in
position about. 10 p.m. in pitch darkness, as
there was no moon. was In charge of the full
company we had with us, and I put. a platoon
along, the road, by which the enemy was ap-
proaching. Early, next morning: a. few shots
,were-fired, and then: the enemy began to attack
in eaToest -

-"I sent a platoon to reinforce my -first
platoon, and (hen went down with a third
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platoon and two machine guns. 'We .soon
:fomid ourselves-being•enVelopedby the enemy;
my oWn platoon, on the left, had•Swu.ug.back
and, in trying to avoid being outflanked, left
a gap which allowed the .enemy to cut c=orlmy
two platoons from. the camp: We afterwards
f0und'tliat.we IN•eye;,being-attacked.-bya column
of 1,000Askaris and 60 whites, our whole fight-.
ing force being only 15 fighting whiteS and
about 220 Askaris. •My two platoons ,uum-
bered abovit 70 men. ,

" Our machine guns were very soon put ont
of action, being hit many times :by bullets.

sl then ordered a retirement to camp, which
was only weakly 'held- by 1Wo machine guns
and SOAskaris. FortunatelY I had two Lewis
guns with me, and, after-getting the maChine
guns into the Middle of my line,- I began a
slow retirement. Then another misfortune
occurred my one 'Lewis gun sergeant 'had .a
join, acJIhad just taken the butt orf.to :correct
the jam when he was shot dead. My native
corporal picked up 'the gun,..but did not pick
up the butt, which he Onlynoticed was missing
when we lay down=to return enemy fire. He
'Very pluckily rau back to look for it, but the
enemy had already , passed'. the place, and lie
wos severely wounded in the leg, but got back
to Our line.

" I had now only one Lewis gun to reply to
the enemy inachine gun., and was having a
wounded officer Carried. Two of the men
carrying liiM were shot dead, so, as the fire
was getting very heavy from all sides, I had
to leave him. Filially, with a good deal of
difficulty, we got into camp, Where we dug M.,
expecting the enemy every moment 'to rush us,
but think they bad 'suffered -pretty severely,
and. the fighting develOped into ..independent
firing, with occasional heavy-bursts ,6:1'Machine
gun ond rifle lasted till' abotit
11.30. At 1.30 p.m. we-retired,'Without 11M-
drance, to a fortified- camp we iiad left the
previolls day.

"As I was retiring 'with. reorguard, 1'heard
firing behind me, which' proved _to --1.)e_asmall
force of Belgians, ivh6 'had 'conie:.d'OM from

Liwale to help' us:. As the,Gerinans -were .!Li-
Teady 'gone, they were only able to, exchange
a few shots with the enemy learguard.

"In the meantime, our 'CoL (Shorthose) had
-the some' morning, run- into t_another Clerniau
column. We.tom afterwards ,that the eneniy
had.started off,jtr,three columns, but,, hearing
that we were in front, two.co'Innins,had joined
up-ninitely. those which we attaeked. The
GoloneL,with. his one Comparv, found. himself
up against -600 Askarik and about :60-whites.
Ile had great. difficultV-in4ightinghis,way out,
and Was.unable, to save his convoy from .fall-
Mg' into' the hands 'of the, 'enemy. TIoWeVer,
otir two actions held. the .enemy-for sufficient
time: tO allow; troOps to get between theth ,and
the Rovunia,OndThe'whole of:the tWo coluinns

,were captured. ,
"The enemy have suffered 'veq, heavily re-

cently, and have now . retired PortugueSe
East, where I trust hheYWillsoon be &iptiired,
,as they have little or,no fooslV

do not expect_to get bark" to B.E.A: for
ar least six weeks. .1 dpn't like the idea'ra
your doing.,the voyage to •RE.A. just yet I
am very Sorry to see thut ,Nat Barry ha,s been
killed. in the fighting ,witlithe coast,:fOrces.

I [het George Piirspn 'with Col Nlurfay'S
.colninn Whichcame to 'relieve:us after thiS last.
figh(.7 4e is a Major,--Mitwe did nOt reCognise
.pne .another until our,-columns had separated
again. .There is sure to,be-a great deal of canT
gestion, of- traffic both on pea- and' land Whdti
th is campaign ,.ends,hut 1 think.our Batt. will
be-sep „Woli as possible, fe.
and re-orgOnize."

K.A.R.,
Nyasaland Field Force,

Zomba,
Jan. 27th, 191S. '

'"4. Mice just- redeived iwn :most w'relcomC
-firs front 'dote:dOct. 2nd, and NoV. '94th.
Sinc,e last writing:-Our-Regiment haS been on
the marCh:agai avipg dOne.250-milesbUt
we_'Ijal'e had fni.' fighting :,.since‘:fhe enemy
ci'sSed nib Poi iupese East'Afriea.

'-G:r.A..1S. free 'of the enemy, Mit' the CAM
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paign.is„ by no means, over. The Portuguese
are the most appalling, coWarcla 'as a fighting
lot, and it is entireli due tO1.-them. that the

IA t

enemy forces are, still able to keep the field.

." For political reasons,•Tresume, we. were
not-allowed:to •place-troops ,in Portuguese ter-
ritory, when the enemy weresmaking for ;their
border—the -Portuguese declaring themselves
quite -capable of dealing with them if they at-
tempted to ,cross the , Royuma. -Since the
enemy have aetually crossed, they have done
nothing but hand over-depot after depot of sup-
plies to the Germans, and we have now all the
trouble of getting down to another campaign,
which, means considerable delay before our dis-
positions are completed. February and March
will probably be pretty wet months for operat-
ing, but as soon as we get down to moving
again, I think we shall fairly quickly corner
the enemy. Von Lettow, with 200 whites and
1,500 Askaris, are at large now.

I have been given an M.C. for the fighting
in Nov. It was Most --unfortunate that I had
to take over a company; Who did not know me,
a few days before•the heavy fighting. They are
AtabiC-speaking men,-While the Company I left
were Swahili-,speaking. The latter Company,
am:glad to say, did very well the same day at
another _plàce F .had worked them up, prac-
tically myself, intO the best bush fighting lot

,we had, and- had been personally in the firing
line with therii.'"in.all the actions in which they
were engaged. 1 .1.1TS very sorry to leave them.
I am: now getting ori very Well with "the new
ComPany, who are a fine lot of men, and I
should have been able. to 'handle them much
better if Ihad knewn them as-I cfo now.

" I have had, ho reciirrence of the slight at-
tack of fever VW in Nov., and :don't expect
another I ram Sure that one_reason I don't_get
fever is that I never'touch iti4 liquor, and try,
as far as posSible; to keep My mind free from
anxiety. My health has been as good; up to
now, as ever in peace time,_except for that at-
tack 'Of_fever in No%r. am the mily officer left
with-the Batt:- out of ihe original lot Who left
FOrt-Johegini in-June with in5,-old Company. .,

•,'.`-.1.-1receiyed•safely.-the Aug. and :Dec. copies
of the Chronicle,._ which are always most in-
teresting. _reading.. I see- that -Uncle Barkly
commands., the 2nd Cruiser Squadion, which
means, 1, supposei:,that lie will soon be pro-
moted to. Admiral. ,

" Some .of the:last. Askari priSoners we have
taken say-that the reason the Askaris are still
sticking to the Germans is that they are taking
along the Askari wives, who are specially
guarded, and, if any husband deserts, his wife
is. handed oyer to the .porters. I do hope the
Germans don't get an inch of territory given
back to them in Africa, as the native would
have a pretty rough time.

" They have always made their Askaris look
upon themselves as .a superior caste, with
privileges• above all other natives. For in-
stance, on Sundays, they ,can get as drunk as
they wish without ,punishment, and no, native
seems ever to win a case against amiAskari.
Up to the time the enemy crossed the Rovuma
River, they had been retiring on to prepared
bases, but, when we next ,start worrying them,
they will have a hard time of it. I hope you
and Kathleen_ will wait till this campaign is
over before coming up to B.E.A., as I don't
think I shall get away till then."

" Blantyre, Nyasaland,
Feb. 24th, 1918.

" We have moved again since my last letter,
Which was Written from Mbamba Bay, a very
pretty little port on Lake Nyassa. We had
marched from Tanduru, a distance of 230 miles,
and were detained three weeks while awaiting
developments. The operations having now
shifted south, we have just moved here after
a trip down the lake to Fort Johnston. . . .

" I received- your Wire at Tunduru, after the
fighting of ,Nov. 16th... I did not think I would
have .been ...mentioned as wounded, so did not
say, anything about it, as it was the merest
scratch, - And I. thought you .might think
Worse than I:made- out. A bullet grazed my
neck.5-Just drawing blood; and one brnized my
collar-bdne; without:doing any harm.
, as soon as this campaign is over
there :with probably.-be,three months' 'leave for

1.
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everyone, •so that there-will be an 'opportunity
for me to.get down to' See you. •

Our quarters are in the' old Government
House grounds, and we froPe to be a Couple of
weeks resting here. Blantyre • is . abbot
130 miles from Fort Johnston,• So that from
Mbamba Bay we have marched another 300
miles. The rains, are expectedto be'over about
the middle of next month,- when I..expect we
shall start pushing on again. .

Zoniba is the capital of,Nyasaland, and the
country -between =Zomba and 'Blantyre is very
pretty, with quite a-number of-European farms
scattered about

" We are always kept pretty busy even when
we are back from the firing line, as at present,
as the men want constant instruction on what
we have learnt, and, of course; drill for keep-
ing up discipline; We have .a .very fine
Battalion, and the men are in splendid form.,
Our. camps are an example to other-regiments
for-cleanliness and order."

.1...:1

„

EPISODES OF FARM LIFE.,

to keep them dry, and holding,a feebly flicker-,
ing lantern in each hand trYing to throw, a
little 'lightt where it 'was needed!

One nther's after having been

working at the 'other end of the farm, I 'ap-
proached the house to find everything in great
confusion, •the' two- boys running, around wav-
ing their armS wildly; Abram, the old man,
with- siMilar gestures, - dis'aPpeared into the
forage shed; Peggy, the younger Sheep' dog;
suddenly, began spinning round, and, then fled
indoors and under my bed: -

-When "I got near, the explanation was 'evi-
dent, two' wild swarms of bees located in the

,olim trees beh ind the. stables had -become in-
furiated, the. result of some hOles having been
dug'near by, and had•issfied in:alarming num-
bers, stinging every living thing. We hurriedly
donned veils, mid ran to the; rescue;-‘but
moment the bees, seemed to increase. in mini
bers and ferocity. They were a swirling clond
round ,the stables, pigstyes,-and fowl run, •and
the air ,was filled with their angry hum., ,The
oxen, CON'S, horses,. pigs. ,and, geese were, all
there, and pandemonium , ensued. The calf,
with its tail in the air, rushedlabout bellowing.-
The horses, clustered with bees, chargedmiadly
all over the_ place,., .among the bees and out
again, orders and , counter, orders were
screamed,. while the boys, absolutely useless,
danced on the -outskirts a the. fray, waving
their arms. , . „

The only calm figure was that, of Uncle
James,seated.quietly ;on the stoep, reading his
paper until the advent of a couple of stray bees
decided his departure. . Finally all the
animals . and lastly the , geese ,were safely.
shut into the vegetable garden With, a
boy to prevent their_ doing any damage, Then
to air horror we found the fowls wrere being
attacked, some were frantically trying to fly
out of their i'uns or climb the wire netting, it
was a siCkeiling sight and dead`and dying fowls
lay all about.

We hurriedly opened the runs, caught those
whidh were near by and; put them in safety, a
valuable Wyandotte cock was. popped into
the dairv. with a few young pullets, and some

Farm life is not always the peaceful, un-,
eventful life it is stipposed,to be by those who
live in towns; in fact, We have quite our full-
share of bustle and rush, anxieties and unex-
pected tragedies, though fortunately after
a harrowing day of worry, and although
thoroughly worn out, we often become weak
with laughter- as we recapitulate events Which
at the time we took most tragically.-

We have had a good maily miSfOrtufieS dur-
ing the last year, resulting in the death of

6 mals we valued, but even our- attenipts to
rescue a cow which had stuck in the ,river on
ti dark, stortny winter's night in the icy Cold;
and during. torrents of rain , and a rapidly,
rising r iver, has its humorouS Side—Mathys,
dripping wet, sobbing ,on the bank in despair;
Miss Genequand, in heroil skins, hugging under
her arm the other man's treasured yellow boot§,• , ,
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.
were lodged in the' bathrOom..--When we came
th t emit)of broody liettS'-all'N'ire.Féalin'Ostdead;
still chistered •Withbees, and theifi-dombs:Cand.
face StUdded. With -,StinkSY 11":-ik'rnSa hidi
Crnus sight th see Yooi Miss Gen&L‘nand,
destratight With •grieP at-. the Suffering§ Of
her ' belned hens i ainlv efilleaYouring =to':
end their MiserY. 'as" quickly as,.
--they woilId' -.not die: • -She and Miss'
,t0Ch 4.madly ' SW-UTik,,theM - iound by their
hend. arid. tried 'cir-alionsMethods OFOinking
theft. necks, .but 2vithont SUccess,;afid-they
inb§-t -Went• intO 'hysterics 'when- the ; poor
WietelieS'Staggered'00tO theirlfeet ::and'looked
up at -thein.With'n dnied' fOolish air.. •'At last
Abrinfi".•W'a§':faii-fdfalid;:thankfill.Unt th.,b6sent
'ainotig.';the rbeeS,' he-arnied .;hithSelf`with: :a
chopPer.andi quickly-'dispatched') the."birds':.as

broUght thein tdhiih' ,
- It 1Wns 'a' fh6rdiighly, ,exhnuSted and ',de-
sond'efif'parq ivhich Met atStiliPer- late: that.
eVeiiing-and we hoped' the trouble WaS'all;9v0.
116Wever','Unrillusions weie shattered -the next -
th.Orning:iThe 7ariiinaN'had'all 'Wandered baCk
during" -the night i.and;as'all SeeMedquiet,-they•
were:pi& un their' stYes-and -Stablesto ..b6fed.
One soW.had alitter- bórn in the-earlY.`nibining
and riot ;liking:to: dist-di-1ilier,`'I;left her Where'
she :WaS,quid 'ei.une' breakfaSt.. • Niit'
fikre'minutes-had-PasSed when the'bOy- rkished
to iikre-f-thec'alarm', the ',bees-Wereìssiiing forth
in clouds and• hummed over the styeSSsettling
on' the ikoif T6iing mother' and her little Ones.
They:wre just 'broWn With'bees, not r,00M..for
a•pin between theM on Ihe babies::and the poor
tudther'r Us-tied:frantically-rnund. I 'chased her
aWaY,'.and sd,aped' the bees :off by degrees
with:n- broom-,-and in the` meantitne 'the' other'
styes--were.opeiied and the pigs-lePt' thrth and
bolted:for the' bli§hes; the sfables 'were..oPetted
aud Ithe Samd•iierfOrmanCe -of --the previous
evening waS repeated.:Mi'sSGenequand brairely
seized and. ran' Uff,With One'little :pig. geitiaki
terribly stung herSelf, so much so that' Shefaint
ed s_orerai_timeS."-Abrain'toUka Sack and seized,.
the,-rest, follored; bY'bees,' and in his--161;ror'

"ran uemrlvt:to..theWOUle
stopAiiMi sSKoch.was a -MOst linhf-

sow and iffecled- the most heroic rescues, .get-'
ting badly stung•'-hlgo:','"'The': poor' baby pig* .
like :pin-ens:hip* 's'eudded with •pins grunted
rd'eblYUntil theY The cofmnotion WasjnSt
Sub:Sidingwhenqi.man turned Up by chance atich
henting our IstorY,:',k'ratinteeredto remoVe_the

‘so'after ii'lthig'daYis WOrk,We SucCeeded -
itt4Cafrying-off'both' swarms'in trinmph, lodged

hiveg.,âüd dePoSited them in the-apiary.
Another episode' attendant with difficUlties

a:Wdgflities Wa§the'getting of the pigs .to the
- having rather rahlv entered tWo

YoungS'OV,Sin' the"S'A. hred 'class, and decided
to send five little ones to sell On'the' show
o'rciUnds,

First 'or' all, 'there was a great deal' of run-
ning-about.-(43secure a man to make two crates
for' the' soWs. Finally,. two Wonderfully made
CrafeS were -"conipleted, whiCh •looked enbr-
niiins'iand' were a treinendoUs.weight.

Then' came n heated debate vith the-station
master and clerk to afiniike fol; them td, trairel
by. night "on account of the heat, which was
only conceded -by.coffespondence with the As-
sistant General Manager at Cape Town.

The-nekt" step .was "tO1secure' a•waIkoh, and,
after a fruitless search in the village, Ted
kindly lent his. Xftlingements were next
made with the _Forest: Department. to. lend
three MentOhelp lift the Pi,0 Cri -th the WagOn,
and' at; last 'onr Pteriarations were complete.
The' Morning -of.-the" daY they were to leave
the.So'w§-;IllaCkthorne and CloVerby name, re--
ceikred_a-splendid Shampoo,'and thoroughly' en-
joyed being' serubbed 'with soap and 'sprayed
Will(disinfeCtant.. So-onafter three o'clock the
itien-ar'CiYed;and WeprOceededto Crate the five
little pigs, -and' then the two' SowS,'and after :
sOtnellifficulty got. them in It Was:a-eritical
tnothent and Only"With great' effort that the
crates Were)ifted_ uiltd the Wagon, four in all.
The 'hOrSes Were thfiched up. '(we only posseSS
tWO);litit,,''StrUggleand plunge as they inight,
the; Wagon w6uld riot bpdge I was on the
Oint. -of--sending fOr two ciXento inslian as
Well,,When,after a-sec-tit-ideffOrt and' everyone
piisking, it' gbt Started, and .heaved slowly and .
fleililaiaf.qq? 'the .steeli'hill , the rest Of Us
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Walking behjgd, Yea-Ay saye the crates from
falling off,or to give -the wAgona push Should
the horses .stick.

I breathed a sigh of relief as We_crested-the
hill, and I mounted the wagon beside Abram,
while little Daniels hung oh somewhere among
the crates. We quickened our pace to a trot
as we. descended the hill to the station, -the
two dogs, Dinah and Eeggy, tearing along in
'front, bnrking pr All they were worth, and
jumping up at the -horses' noses, quite confi-
dent' :they were of the greatest use, dud so to
the deafeWngRhorns of the dogs and the creak-
ing nnd -clattering of the heavily-loaded wagon,
we -heaved into the :station, Rmating guite a
s;tir amoug. A large audience, including a
uumber of workmen building the new house
for the ;station master, farmers; wood contrac-
tors, Rte. Just ,as I was trying to bow with
dignity 'from my high ,perch to ;oar local
shopkeeper, who was loading wheat into a
trnRk; T.-heard a Rrash behind me, and, as
jooked round, J saw the large hlack head of
CloVer emerge through o broken plank. Il
shrieked to Doniels, and put both my arins
oyer her bead, then Daniels threw himself over
the opening, while Abram brought the wagon
to a standstill. I soon found a new plank,
and, with both my pockets full of nails, a ham-
mer, pliers. and other tools, was ready tor re-
pairs..

It was a blazing hot afternoon, and, With
open mouths, the pigs lay gasping in their
small unshaded truck, with the sun beating on
to them. Eventually we 'left them, after hav-
ing given them some relief by throwing buckets
of water over them, and filling their tins with
Jiquid food. -

As trudged home in the hot sun along the
dusty road, I wondered that I could have been
so rash and foolish as to enter the pigs for the-
show.

REM0'1.1SCEN
(Coutinued from Np. 3, Vpl. Z.)

Those 1,8 months -at Wheatfield are full
happy Joemories---7thewalk to school €inthe
fresh Rarly niorning, past where the men were
making the deep ,cutfing where now the rail-
way relis—*e break in lessons nt 11 o'Rlock,
when we ate onr laneh,–never .sincehas butter
seemed so delicious as those firm golden pats
made from patsy's rich., milk., by our clever
Mack cook Clara—the. low oak avenue 'leading
from the main road to the Miss lianhary?s
scbool, lined with pin'k monthly roses, which
sometimes the older girls would gather in
masses and make into wreaths for our, hair
and dresses—the trellissed walk, covered with
roses and honeysuckle, leading to one Of the
sitting-rooMs we mostly Used at Wheatfield,
where 1 -usedto love to dreamily breathe in Ole
soft scents of the flowers and watch the
buinble. bees and birds busy amongst them,
while the world melted away into fairyland.
Sometimes we wonld Wander down to the river
beloW,and imagine ourselves in all sorts of ad-
ventures. The Rector of Mowbray Chnrch was
the Rey. Mr: Long, who wak„.at this . time,
carrying on rhiS great Rase .before the Privy
Council against Bishop 'Gray, the th st Bishop
in South Africa, and all the congination were
strong partisans of Mr. Ding. .One of the
churchwardens was Mr. Mann, Whosewife was
a daueb ter of Sir Thos. Maclear, the Astroho-
mer Royal. I remember their pew, near onrs,
always well filled with their large party. of
children. The Syfrets, too, were all young
children then living with their parents at
Blumenthal. .

At the " Hermitage," next Wheatfield, Jived
Airs. Wools, with her three married daughters,
one of them, Mrs. Sampson, with .all her
Children. It is strange to -think that many of
these children are now grandparents!, Along
the Liesbeek .Road was a pretty little. place,
called "Sans Souci,'" where-old Oapt. and Mrs.
.Sampson lived, But. the friend WhomMamma
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most often went te see was Mrs. Tennant, in

her very neat, well-ordered little house just off

the main road, in what is now called Leisbeek
Road. She was an. old -ladir of strong"charac-
ter, whoSe husband had'been: a partner in the

firm of Thos. Watsdif & Tennant, and had had

Striae business connections with Beaufort.
I USed- to liSteli with much interest to ficr

talks•-with Matuma ahout the very early, diffi-

cult days at Beaufert, and especially' when she

spoke, always with deep feeling, about old Mr.
Arthur Jackson's 'first wife—a -beautiful,• sen
sitive young girl, brought out from England
and suddenly plunged into conditions for Which

she was wholly unfitted, and to which she suc-
cumbed at -the birth Of her first child—the
present Arthur Jackson. MTS. Tennrmt de-

scribed how deeply Papa felt for her, and how
he'.dashed off on that night, at break-neck pace,

to Beaufort, to- find a doctor—but it was too
late. I. always understood afterwards why he
had such a speCially tender feeling for her

child: What tragedies lie sleeping in that vast
mysterious Karoo, that looks so old and worn
and gnarled in .the struggles of centuries, that

one gazes in silent wonder when, sometimes, in
a happy season,,it Suddenly bursts into the fresh
bloom of long-forgotten youth, and every
Mouldering bush is transformed into a blaZe of

colour. Can one doubt that those sleeping
tragedies, too; only wait the call of the Eternal
to ,share ,a. like: radiant transformation ?

- All this time Papa was loOking put for a
permanent -home, and at last he got the
offer of Claremont Place, and decided to
purchase • it -.from Mr. .Logie. Mamma

was- at first net at all pleased with
the Contemplated change. Apart from the
greater' distance from Cape Town, she was not

attracted by the old house, which seemed to her
dark' and depressing and too munch shut in by
trees,' for .sbe' loved wide: ,open, breezy dis:

tatices and all the light and sunshine possible,
brif gradUally she became reconciled, as, under
Uncle Bisset's direction and Papa's, old pas-

sages disappeared and gave .place to the wide
entrance hall and large windows, while light

Papers and paint Made a cheerful change. The 


beautiful drawing-room 'was 'untouched, but

the large bedroom was built to correspond with
it at the other 'end, and a new stoep was laid.

.The quaint old house had two oval window§ in

front, One of which is now below the roof and

oveo.r the window at the end -of the drawing

roia-

While the alterations were being madePapa
used to enjoy spending whole days watching

the workmen, and there we woUld find him,
when• We sometimes . drove over in the after-

noon, seated happily under the deep shade .of

the oaks, in his light summer coat, his hat off,
and a pile of newspapers and a water cooler

beside him. Old Mr. Logie, who also owned
Greenfield House, had moVed there with his
wife and four grown-up daughters. -We often
found him with Papa; he was a dour old

Scotchrnan, and took a Sort of grim pleasure
in- showing .us over, the garden and grounds,
and watching our delighted enthusiasm.

When at. last we moved over -to Claremont
we found endless enjoyment in the beautiful
old garden., full of interesting trees and shrubs,

the vineyard and orchards 'with their wealth
of fruit of every variety, and the woods and

wild growth that surrounded them on every
side, but Betty and I, then ten -and eleven,

thirsted for plenty of life and outlet, and

we missed the companionship which school -life
had given us, for now we were obliged to have

a governess, and one of the' Miss Logies had

offered to take that place. .She Was a conscien-
tious gentle lady, whom we learnt in later

years to appreciate, 'but we seemed then to be-
long to different worlds which could not as-

similate,- and we felt cramped and more .de-
pendent than ever upon every variety of book
we could get hold of: In our afternoon walks
sometimes -Miss Logic would take us

to see friends of hers in quiet old
NVynberg--one of them was a dear. old

lady,. Mrs. Blanckenberg, whose house is
still .called by her name. Nearly all
-Wynberg then belonged to two old Mr.
Maynards, who would never sell any land—

for which indeed there was no demand—and

year after year saw no change of any kind.
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Proteas and all sorts of wild shrubs and flowers
grew in. the open land on either side of the
Main .Road between Claremont and Wynberg,.
where were only two houses—which are still
standing—Indian House and Donore—the lat-
ter was called the " Hermitage," and was sel-
dom occupied, having the name of being
haunted.

Sometimes we would wander over the flats
towards the high white- sand hills—about
where now. the Victoria Road runs, or down to
a little farm house surrounded by fir trees, like
a (lark island in a sea of brown reed, amongst
which -grew lovely flowers. . That was long be-
fore the advent of the Australian wattle and
of roads and houses, which have altogether• al-
tered the Character of the flats.. In these walks
there seemed everywhere to Us a feeling of
loneliness and longing for a fuller life; and we
used to lose ourselves in endlesS imaginings of
school-life adventure. We needed companions,
but there were none in our immediate neigh-
bourhood, nor 'did we easily, make friends-, so
that the occasional children's parties gave more
excitement than pleasure, for we always felt
shy -and strange. -

Our ,greatest happiness was the-interchange
of visits with Somerset Road, and regularly, at
least three.times a week, Mamma would drive
there, coming back. with the carriage laden
with parcels—for all we needed, even to gro-
ceries, had to be got in that way. from Cape

Town, the choice of shops even there, being
then only very limited. How different at that
time was „the,Main Road—along which a dusty
omnibus ;would run, three or.,four. times in the
day, from Wynberg to Town, ,and as that was-
the only public •conveyance, it ,can be under-,
stood that not , many people lived in the
suburbs, where there were mostly large estates,
and the country was free and open on either.
side of the road. Even in the villages the little
thatched cottages of the Malays and coloured
people never seemed to intrude, but rather gave
a picturesque touch. From Sir Thos. Maclear's
house at Mowbray to the Toll Gate—where we
stopped to pay our 1.0d.—I can only remember
two houses. One was an inn, where the mail
carts stopped, called " Rochester Castle." It
stood bleak and desolate, battered by the full
force of the south-easters, and just beyond was
a line of single, sad fir trees, bent nearly double
in their long and lonely 'struggle. The other

•was a large house on the opposite side of the
road at Rhoodebloom, called Pickering's-. Many
a time as we struggled through the furious
wind—perhaps dashing out of the carriage
after a parcel or the coachman's hat careering
towards the sea—would someone exclaim,
" Never will anyone build here," and now Ob,
servatory, Salt River and Woodstock -(then
called Papendorp) cover all that part, and the
wind no longer reigns supreme.
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